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THE INFLUENCE 0F LANGUTAGES UPON NATIONAL
CHARACTER.

BY REV. JAMES rOY, L.D.

(Continued frons page 120.)

T o01n0 country in the world do these questions corne with
such force as to Canada. 'To her the problern of the ian-

guages is m~ore important than that of race. The different races
of her population could easily assinilate, were it n9t for the
inheritance of two forms of speech within the one 'organism.
French, by the accident of political governjnent, plays a part in
Canada which it could neyer play in the United States. There,
in the absence of special privileges, and overwhelnied by the
greater majority of the English-speaking people, it would, li
time, disappear. ilere it has scope for its ambition; and, by the
simple fact of the multiplicity of births, it is driving English
more and more from Quebec, and is extending its sway over the
eastern portion of Ontario. What is its character ? What are
its capabilities for developing the character of a people ? How
does it compare with English in these, respects? What is
its bearing on the permanence of the Dominion and the future
of the continent ? These questions are fârcing themselves upon
the attention of Canadians. To show their importance, noth-
ing more will be necessary than to quote a soxnewhat lengthy
pa-ssage from an address given before L'Institut Canadien
de Québec, in 1878, by the Rev. Père Mothon. In the extract,
the significant, use of the term, " Canadian " as synonymous



with «IFrench " wvil1 be noticed. After alluding to the occu-
pancy of new ground by the constantly multiplying population
of the French, the writer says:

"NoV only does our race extend by taking possession of new
territories, but it invades the Anglo-Saxon race itself. It
pushes it back, and recovers from iV, step by step,by a peaceable
conquest, the soil of which the fate of arms had formeriy
deprived it, in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, where four
or five counties, only a short tirne ago conipletely English, are
already in the power of Vhe Canadians. At Ottawa, where,
fifteen years ago, there were but few French, these now form
.one-half of the population. lIn the Eastern Townships this irre-
sistible encroachrnent is, perhaps, more striking than anywhere
else. lIn the diocuse of Sherbrooke, for instance, in a locality
wholly English, there arrive one day some Canadian families
£rom the old parishes. Soon Vhey multiply. They induce their
relatives and friends Vo setle near them. The nucleus grows
and grows continually. The English, the day they feel them-
selves no longer masters, abandon the locality, and settie else-
where. Their lands and houses pass into the hands of the new-
corners; and ithere is noV a year in which several of these
parishes, which, went to sleep the niglit before English and
Protestant, do not wake up some fine morning Cathc-lc and
Canadian. Whe,7e, gentlemen, is this peaceful conquest going
Vo end? "

lIn view of the possible effeets of Vhis increase, which Père
Mothon understates rather than exaggerates, 1V may be well Vo
add his counsels Vo his Frenchi readers : CC Preserve with a
jealous care, noV only our religion, but that which is the life-
blood of every nationality, our customs and our language."

What kind of a nationality wiIl this language produce ? I
must here give, from Père IMothuûii, --n anthropological myth
which lie learned from. an old negro on the banks of the Mis-
sissippi. When the Creator had determined Vo make a certain
nuniber of men Vo form nations in the world, and had exhausted
ail Vhe available earth, he found that Vwo men had yet Vo be
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186] NATIONAL OHARACTER AND LANGUAGE. 3

created. For want of eartb he, decided to turn animais into
men, and, stretching out his hand, he first grasped an ant.
Out of this creature, plodding, systematie, persevering, frugal
and intelligent, he made a man. This was the first Englishman.
Then, feelingr the need of yet one more nation, whose origin
should not be frorL inert clods, like other nations, but from a
living animal, he caught a butterfly and made a man out of it.
This was the first Frenchman. Père Mothon pays a most
eloquent tribute to the qualities of the English ant; and he
acknowrledges the correctness of the old negro's portraiture of
the French butterfly-briliant, light, restless, airy in theories
and aims, and often incapable of long-continued effort. The
genius of the language must perpetuate the characteristics of
the people; yet the world cannot afford to lose its butterfiies;
and who can blame the butterfly for wishing to perpetuate bis
beautiful existence? French literature, too, is not a thing to be
ashamed of. For the philologist, it furnishes fields of interest
in its connected yet separate Langue d'Oc, and Langue d'Qui,
as well as in roinances, and fabliaux, vaux-de-vire and sirventes.
In history it has treasures from Villehardouin to Guizot. It
has theologians and preachers from Calvin to Lacordaire. in
tragedy and comedy the naines of Racine and Molière must
live while nerves can thrill, or mirth provoke a laugh. Its
philosophers can make the most abstruse subjects clear. If
Montaigne is sceptical, and La Rochefoucauld is cynical, who
combines amusement and instruction with his sarcasm ]ike
La Bruyère or Boileau, and who, bas rescued the Roman Church
from the charge of necessary antagonism to evange1icai piety
like Fénelon? Are there many who combine historie faet
with philosophie generalization like Montesquieu? If Voltaire
has passed near the verge of Atheism, who bas such keen and
,delicate raillery as he ? Ti0me fails for mentioning the works
of ChaLaubriand, and B6ranger, and Lamartine, and Balzac, of
Taine, and Gautier, and Victor Hugo.

It is well said by Mr. Goldwin Smith that 1'It is certain
that six months' study of French will now open to the student
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more of Europe then six years' study of that wvhich wvas once
the European tongue."

Passing from Europe to Canada> if the productions of native
authors in law and theology, in biography, and science, ini
history, and poetry, and fiction, such names as Garneau,
Faucher de St. Maurice, Benjamin Suite, Joseph Mârmette,
Chaptuan, etc., are less known than they shouid be, and if
antagonism to England shows itself where it can give point to,
a ccparish standard" of patriotism, yet French-Canadian litera-
tare is, at least, free f rom the charge of moral impurity.

After ail, there is a darker side to this. No type of literature,
is more popular and influential than fiction; and it is weIl to,
remember a sentence from Prof. Goidwin Smith on what he
cails " the bad tobacco of the mind." Hie says: " As to, French
novels, Carlyle says of one of the most famous of the last
century, that after readling it you ougrht to wash seven times in
Jordan; but after readingr the French noveis of the presen>
day, in which lewdness is sprinkled with sentimental rose-
water, and deodorized, but by no0 ineans disinfected, your
washings had better be seventy tirnes seven."

But the French languagre bears about with it a danger more
insidious and far-reaching, because less sure to provoke disgust
and a reaction. The history of Canada presents Frenchmen as
some of the foremost in cont-.ndingr for popular government,
wvhen English-Canadians were content without it; yet a philo-
logricai exaniination of French, and a wvide survey of French
history, shows that the langruage lacks the elements that train
to a self-mastering and progressive individuaiism, without,
which popular government cannot be permanent. By its
genius, by its Latin affinities, by its history and literature,
French leans to the purely authoritative religion of the Church
of Romie. That muititudinist form of religion puts no0 high
estimate, in religious life, on indix«iduai intelligence, and is,
theref oie, everywhere followed by illiteracy and its concomitant
evils. The skilfui manipulation of the returns of education in
the census of 1881>* in the interests of French Canada, and to.
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the disadvantage of Ontario, cannot overthrow this statement;
for the falsity of the returns cannot be hidden from, any one
who knows the facts. As the French language spreads in
Canada, Canada mus£ more and more corne under the influence
of the Roman Church, and be moulded to the character it
fosters.

Compare, then, with it the genius and tendencies of the
English tongue. English has its aisadvantages. It is less
musical than soma other languages. It is offensively sibilant.
Jt lacks, as Dr. Charles Mackay, in his '« iLost Beauties of the
English Language," has shown, the sonorous predominance of
vowels of which the Scottish dialeet, by its abbreviations, is
capable, and the almost Italian sweetness of Scottish diminu-
tives. Guizot is justifled in saying that English is not
rationally, uniformly and systematically constructed; and it
cannot, therefore, train to such a love for the mere surface-
beauties of logical consistency as makes the Frencbman, forget
the practical consequences of his airy theories, and the hidden
f allacies of his beautifully-stated premnises. The English
language compels the Englishman to be practical, even at the
cost of apparent logical consistency. It is rich and flexible, as
Guizct acknowledges. In its foundation it is Teutonie, and
trains, as Madame de Staël admits, to Teutonic strength of
individualism and reason, without giving to these features an
exclusive prominence. By its Latin and Norman elements it
demands appeal to auithority, aDd thus counterbalances the
individualizing and rationalizing Saxon elements. Its vocabu-
lary, absorbing into itself new terms from every quarter, is
adapted to every kind of human employment. In the mouth
of an orator, it can express either the most tender and pathet--c
descriptions and appeals, or the flercest and sternest denun-
ciations. By its combination of Saxon monosyflables and
flowing dignified words of Latin derivation it can round its
periods with most mellifluous rhythm. By its well-marked
accentuation, its power of inversion, and its capabilities of
rhyme, it is adapted. to the flnest poetry. lEven in verses
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whose misty sense eludes the grasp of thought, or in those
poetic word-plays froin ivhich ail sense is absent, it can charmn
by the melodious, bird-like harmony of sweet sounds. In its
literature it covers the whole round of human thought and
presents naines that are unrivalled. While ink and paper
last it will stand forth allied wvith the names of tho,ýe who
were the champions of both liberty and law. It is tied to the
chariot of no blighting tyaranny. To aspiring thoughtfu]ness
in lands of heathen darkness it is the only channel through
which flows, in due proportion, ail that is truc in science, pro-
found in philosophy, wise and just in Iaw%, and healthful in
religion. The welfare of the world lies chiefly in its bands.
Its preservation in Canada, as the predominant means of pro-
moting our civilization, is of the most undoubted importance.
There are far-reaching influences at work that threaten that
preservation in the future. Not to polities must we look for
the power to uphold the înterests that centre in the English
language, but to religion, the deepest source of human action,
for good or Mi. Let the different seets of English Christians
flnd a common ground of union in the principles of the time
when spiritual life wvas not lost, and when unity was still
preserved; and, united on such ground, the English-speaking
race will preserve for future generations that healthful type of
Christianity- which exists nowhere else but where our Engl,,ish
speech prevails.

AVALA-NOHE PATHS.

13Y PROF. A. P. COLEMNAN, UNIVEUSITI' 0F VICTORIA COLLEGE, COBOURG.

A CROSS the Columbia, a few miles from my camp, rose a
peak of the Selkirks, not of the first rank perhaps, yet

large enough to fill a wide space on the retina and eut off with
its dark bulk a great arc of the sunset color in the evening.
The faint sumnier haze, like a veil that gives suagestiveness to
beauty, softened yet revealed the broad outlines of its structure
wvith a delicate distinctness. Beneath the fresh snow of the
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1886] AVALANCHE FATES.16

summit wvas a broad treeless zone of softly varied, yellowish
green, interrupted by expanse:s of rock and traversed by down-
ward slopirig ribbons of rioher green alongr the water courses.
These strips of- rich green reached like grass-grown lanes far
down belowv timber line, and divided sharply the purplish
waves of the monotonously dark evergreen forests, -%vhich swept
roll after roll to the banks of the muddy Columbia, only here
and there showing the gleam-ing white of a waterfall.

Jt sbruck my inexperienced eyes that these seeming 8trips of
fuit herbaged xneadow strung on the wvhite thread of a stream
offered ready-made paths up the mountain.

lUt was not long before the idea wvas put to the test. Two of
us, after some littie adventures, raf ted over the Columbia and
undertook the ascent of our unnamed but majestic neighbor.
We chose the nearest of the green lanes as our point of attack,
and trudged sorne hours through the woods of pine and spruce,
before reaching it. The green halL light of the forest gave w.,ay
to the broad daylight of a clearing, and we stood at the lower
end of our path. But what a path!1

Sharply edged by tait grey ranks of standing trees was a
perfect field of destruction. Huge trunks stili covered with
bark, or bare and weather-beaten, Iay shivered and broken and
tossed in confused heaps like piles of dead after a hard-fought
battie.

The small river whose course wve had foltowed wvas buried
deep out of sight for a mile or more, but could be heard roaring
and gurgling among rocks and hindrances below like a baffled
wild beast. Sometimes it sounded choked and distant; at others,
a glimpse of polished green water, or oftener. of white foam>
gleamed £rom betwveen the logs, and the roar grew loud.

In places a dense growth of lithe bushes or young trees had
sprung up and halL hid the ranks of fallen trees. These, with
tali ferns among the sharp-angled rock fragments of the steep
mountain siope, made an indescribable tangle and torment, for
burdened prospectors to cross. The avalanche track, or snow-
slide, as unimaginative westerners choose to name it, was
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perhaps a quarter of a mile in width, but cost us twvo long hours
of some such labor as Satan's Nvhen, with Ilhead, hands, wings
and feet," he made his earthward way through chaos. This
wvas my first acquaintance wvfth the strangre ruin wrought by
an avalanche, It was evident that men of our stride were neyer
meant to walk in its path.

Somewhat higher up a great bank of sullied snow frorn last
winter's slide stili filled the gorge, bridging with its wide
drippingr arch the echoing strearn below.

There are many such tracks arnorig the Selkirks down which
snow torrents find their way year after year. Some are broad
flood grounds of the winter snows which changre their course
from time to time. Others are narrow and definite, steep-banked
canais cut through the forest and following the same gorge or
cafion year atter year. From. the bottom, of these tree-walled
channels nothing can be s3en but a strip of sky, an inverbed
river of grey cloud or blue ether. The brook following the
gorge is often dammed or embanked with logs and grave], or
bridged in ail sorts of adventurous ways.

The snow brought down by slides may last far through the
sumnier, or even from year to year tili covered with earth and
debris. Vegetation 18 curiously delayed near these slowly meiting
masses of snow. Ferns hopefully unroll their fluffy green
crosiers when ail others are casting their brown spores.
Belated Scotchcaps and other berry bushes flaunt in full bloom'
when their neighbors have long ago dropped their ripe fruit.

Geologçists havo followved step by step the work of the slow-
footed glacier, but have almost ignored the swift snow torrent
of the avalanche. There are many glaciers creeping down the
ravines of the Selkirks, but as agencies of change they are
probably far surpassed by the sn.owslides, which overthrowv
forests, dam up rivers, and formn temporary lakes that burst and
flood the lowlands. They bring down with thein vast amounts
of rock and debris, changring the whole face of the valley s
invaded.

Few things so powerfully impress the imagination as an
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1886] TE SCIENCE OF EATING.19

avalanche. Not éven an earthquake or tornado works more
sudden and resistless destruction. For months the snovvs have
been fallingr from the clouds bora of the warrn Pacifie, tili broad
fields often a hundred or more feet thick rest uneasily on their
steep beda. At length, shtiddering, they Iose their hold, and with
wide-swelling rush and roar of accompanying winds ai.,'.
upwhirled snow-clouds dasgh down-down, through foré--itf and
over precipices, headlong into the valley!1 When the thunderous
roar has echoed itseif out among the valleys and caffons, and the
whirls of snow dust have fallen, a wide swarLh has been mowed
down the mountain side, and what was forest of a thousand years'
growth lies heaped and buried under the snow. ForLunate it
is if no prospecior's cabin in the lonely gulch has been swept
with its owner into the sudden ruin!1

THE SCIENCE 0F EA.TING.

BY PROF. C. 0. JAMESe M.ÂA. ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, GVnELPH.

W Emust « eat to live"» if we would « live to eat." The
Erich epicure, in his li'ving to eat, loses sigrht of the

former fadt; while the great rnajority of xnankind, in their
struggle to obtain sufficient to eat to live, are stili more regard-
less of the, second. A.just and scientific consideration of the
relationship of the two facts, eating and living, and an appre-
ciation of their intimate dependence, the one upon the oiher
will give us more satisfaction and enjoyment in our eating and.
consequently, in our living.

Right eating and right living go hand in hand. By 1'right
living " we do not include ail the higher mental and moral
possibilities of life that can be read into the expression, but -%ve
rather rest-ict it to the lower, though important, living of man,
as an animal. And yet we must not restriet it too rigorously;
a careful thinking over the subject may allow us to include
here much of the living frequently tertned "moral." Heavi-
ness of heart and depression of spirit niay not always be dis-
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connected wvith heaviness of pastry or depression of dough: a
family broil can sometimes be traced back to the kitchen: the
hissing, seething temp er may have been generated benea.th the
lid of the kettie, while the dark, frowning countenance may
have been burnt in the neglected coffee pot.

And there is also the bright side-wolves before dinner,
Iambs after. There are two different worlds upon this earth,
that before eating and that after. You could at times not
recognize the one as being even the kindred of the other, so
-%vonderful is the influence of a littie food upon the whole life
of a human being. Favors are not granted by hungry men.
Morals aL< seen to change with the dinner hour.

We uan give two reasons valid enough for introducing, this,
common, vulgar subjeet of " eating." First, it is a universal
practice; nay, further, it is a universal necessity. In it ail men,
as beingr animais, are interested. Even gods and goddesses of
ancient Greece, supernatural though they were supposed to be,
quaffed wvine and nectar from golden goblets as they counselled
together in t>he banqueting house 9f Zeus. Second, upon the
food eaten ai.d its digestion depends the condition of the body,
and upon the condition of the body partly depend miental
growth and vitality. Wc have said we might go further and
trace the influence of food upon the moral actions. No one
will deny that insanity, murder and the most horrible of
crimes are often bottled up, but perhaps we do not always.
trace the misbehavior and insubordination of a child to the
tempting green apple. Who shall tell of the latent moral or
immoral energries hidden 'neath the clammy crust of a pie, or
chopped up in the heterogreneous compilation of thingrs good,
bad and indifferent (as well as différent) vulgarly ealled
cibash "-that all-emnbracing meal of a dozen courses served ini
one ?

From, the progenitors of the huinan race> who are represented
as falling morally through, flattery and food, have sprung such
diverse peoples as the stunted, blubber-eating Esquimiaux; the
sharp-f eatured, nervous, active, omnivorous American; the
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yellow-colored, rice-and-tea-loving Chinaman; the deep-think-
ing, portly, beer-drinking German; the burly, determined,
beef-eating EnglIishmaan; the fierce-looking, decivilized, 'mani-
eating cannibal. Cliniate, occupation, and natural surround-
ings have doubtless been important factors in thus differentiat-
ing mankind; but no one can deny that food has also, been very
influential. If its effeet upon individuals is so marki-ed within
narrow limits, its effeet upon great numbers, after longt periods
of time, must be more marked and lasting.

No apology, then, need be added for introducing the subjeet
of " the science of eating." We know that there is an art-
every one is a living proof of it ; but is there a science ?
Wherever there is an art there must be a corresponding science,
undeveloped, developing, or developed. A science exists wher-
ever the question CC why ? " caui be asked. Let us ask a few
ciwhys." Why do we associate " ham and eggs,." 1'bread and
butter," "«porridge and milk," <«meat and potatoes," "cerackers
and cheese," "pork and beans"?2 Why does the French eook
arrange his mienw upon a certain fixed plan of courses ? Why
are we not served in the following order: coffee, meats, fruit,
fish, cheese, vegetables, pickles, milk, soup ? If avery new dish
presented to us called up a mental interrogation, and every
mouthful swallowed emphasized it, we would wonder, not
whether there is a science, but wvhat the science is.

The choice of foods, their arrangement in courses, and their
preparation, have ail arisen to a great extent from, a gratifica-
tion of the palate. Experience, not scientific reasoning, has
guided man. But an experience that resulits in the pleasure
and development of mari will always be found to, rest upon
true scientific principles. This is not overthrown even wvhen
the experience has been partially the resuit of necessity, as in
the case of the rice of the Chinarnan, the potatoes and butter-
mailk of the Irishman, the bacon and corricake of the Southerner,
the oatmeal and herring of the Scotchm-an, or the brown bread
and mackerel of the New Engilander.

The development of physiologicai chemistry, or of chemnical
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physiology, has been slow and difficuit. We shall enumerate
only a few of the leading facts so far recognized.

An average man of 150 pounds weight will be mnade up
chemically as follows:

Water......................................... 93.0 Ibs.
Protein ..................................... .. 22.5 il
Fats ......................................... 23.5 si
Carbo-hydrates................................. 0.2 s
Minerai matters........................ ........ 10.8 si

150.0 lbs.

Animai. and vegetable compoands are first divided into two
classes, 'nitrogenou-s (those containing nitrogen, as well as
carbon, oxygen, hydrogen, suiphur, and sometimes phosphorus)
and non-niti'ogenoibs (containingr carbon, oxygren and hydrogen).
The nitrogrenous compounds, of which cheese (casein), white of
eggs (albumen) and lean meat (fibrin) are farniliar examples,
are also known under the names of albuminoids and p.rotein.
I the animal frame the probein constitutes the flesh, muscle,

tendons, etc.-the machinery of the body. The composition of
protein is, nitrocren, 16 per cent.; carbon, 58.5 per cent.; oxygen,
22.5 per cent.; hydrogen, 7 per cent.; suiphur, 1 per cent.

The non-nitrogîenous compounds are di'vided into two classes,
the fats and the carbo-hydrates. The latter are compounds of
carbon and water, and are found in the sugrars, starch and
cellulose. But little is found in the body (in the glycogren of
the liver), sugar especially being readily soluble, and therefore
not of a permanent or stable character.

In the fats the carbon, hydrogen and oxygen a-re united in
proportions diffierent from those of the carbohydrates.

The minerai matters are found mainly in the bones, and con-
sist principally of calcium, phosphorus, chiorine, fluorine, potas-
sium, sodium a.nd magnesium, comipounds. Saîts are necessary
for the building up of the bon-y structure or framework, and are
therefore most requisite in the case of the growth of children.
But there are other uses of the minerai matters which have not
yet been deternLined. Animais £ed on pure nutrients entirely
free from minerai matters become langruid, droop> and finally
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die. Prof. M. Foster, F.R.S., writes, as quoted by Dr. Fothergill,
of London, England: " All food contains, besides the potential
substances which we have just studied, certain saline matters,
organie and inorganie, having in themselves little latent energy,
but yet either absolutely necessary or highly beneficial to the
body. These must have important functions in directing the
metabolians of the body. The striking distribution of them in
the tissues, the preponderance of sodium and chloride in blood-
serum, and of potassium and phosphates in the red corpuscles,
for instance; must have some meaning ; but at present we are in
the dark concerning it. The element phosphorus seems no less
important, from. a biological point of view, than carbon or
nitrogen. It is as absolutely essential for the growth of a
living being like Penicillum as for man himself. We find it
probably playing an important part as the conspicuous con-
stituent of lecithin;* we find it peculiarly associated with
proteids,t apparently in the form of phosphates; but we cannot
explain its role. The element sulphur, again, is only second to
phosphorus, and we find it as a constituent of nearly all
proteids; but we cannot tell what exactly would happen to the
economy if all the sulphur of the food were withdrawn. We
know that the various saline matters are essential to health
that when they are not present in proper proportions nutrition
is affected, as is shown by certain forms of scurvy. We are
aware of the peculiar dependence of proteid qualities on the
presence of salines; but beyond this we know very little."

The constituents of the body, then, can for all present pur-
poses be divided into five classes-water, nitrogenous com-
pounds, fats, carbo-hydrates and mineral matters. Water is the
all-important, universal solvent found in all parts of the body,
and serving as the vehicle of transport or communication
between the body and its food supply. The mineral matters
represent the solid framework of the machinery, giving a
general plan to the structure. The nitrogenous matters are the

* Lecithin is the principal food of the nervous system (C4 HN POO).
†Proteids, another name for the digestible albuminoids; after digestion in

the stomach they are termed peptones.
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pulleys, the bands, the ropes and ail the delicate appliances
attached to this framework. The fat and carbo-hydrates are the
fuel, a certain amount being necessary to maintain a wvorkable
temperature (bodily heat), and a constant supply being de-
manded to keep the machinery running.

Eaeh of these constituents must be daily supplied, and' in the
proper proportions, the amount varying with the condition of
life. Thus the extra heat required in winter demands more
fuel-more fat, sugar, and starch foods. The movement of
muscles and limbs produces a certain friction, a wear and tear,
which. demands a constant supply of nitrogen compounds : the
man of sedentary habits needs but little nitrogen, the man of
manual toil deniands «"strong food," such as meat, eggs, cheese.
Upon this over-supply of nitrogen compounds depends nost of
the cases of :*ýndigestion. "High living " is nothing else than a
too liberal use of nitrogrenous compounds. It is very easy for
the body to dispose of an excess of sugar, starch or fat, but its
efforts to utilize a surplus of nitrogen compounds too often
resuit in blood-poisoning, rheumiatism, gout, and the thousand
and one other diseases resulting from indigestion.

The daily average ration required for an average developed
man is about as follows:

Protein......... 4.2 ounces. Lean steak ........ 8 ounces.
Fat ............. 2.0 il Butter ............ 1 si
Carbo-hydrates 17.6 si Bread............ 20 ,
Minerai nma ttera 0.8 si Potatoes ......... 30 si
Wzter ...... .... 71.4 i jWater ............ 37 si

96.0 ounces. I96 ounces.

Milk is a complete, natura] food, cnnsisting as fol]ows-

Water . ................................... 87.4 per cent.
Cheese or nitrogenous compounds ................ 3.4 i
Butter or fats................................3'a. 8
Sugar or earba-hydrates. ....................... 4.8
Minerai matter8 .............................. 0.6 .

100.0

It is perfectly adapted, we see from the above, for the
dlevelopment of the body, blood, bone and sinew.
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For comparison with the above, and also for reference, we add
the composition of some of the common articles of* food. The
analyses are from reliable English and Arnerican sources, and
may be taken as being accurate average results. The figures
are all percentages.

FOOD.
10

Beef (accord'g to partchosen) 27 to 76 12 to 23 0.9 to 59 .. 0.7 to 13
Veal " " 72 to 79 19 to 20 0.8 to 7.5 ..
Mutton " " 49 to 62 15 to 18 19 to 35 .. 0.7 to 1
Bacon or Ham............. 10.0 3.0 80.5 .. 6.5
Chicken (lean) .... ....... 72.2 24.5 1.9 .. 1.4
Turkey (medium).......... 66.2 23.8 8.7 .. 1.3
Goose(fat)................ 38.0 15.9 45.6 .. 0.5
MiIk(whole).............. 87.4 3.4 3.8 4.8 0.7
Milk (skimmed).......... 90.7 3.1 0.7 4.8 0.7
Milk-Buttermilk......... 90.3 4.1 0.9 4.0 0.7
Whey.................... 93.2 0.9 0.2 5.0 0.7
Cheese (fat)............... 31.2 27.1 35.4 2.4 3.9
Butter ................... 9.0 1.0 87.5 0.5 2.0
Eggs (hens')............... 73.7 12.5 12.1 0.6 1.1
Cream.................... 63.1 95.1 29.0 2.4 0.4
Codfish................... 82.6 15.8 0.4 .. 1.2
Whitefish ................ 69.8 22.1 6.5 .. 1.6
Mackerel................. 73.4 18.2 7.1 .. 1.3
Salmon................... 61.4 24.2 13.0 .. 1.4
Oysters .................. 87.3 6.0 1.2 3.5 2.0
Wheat Flour ............. 8.3 to 3.5 8.6 to 13.6 0.6 to 2 68 to 79 .3 to 1.5
Graham Flour ............ 13.0 11.7 1.7 70.9 2 7
Oatmeal.................. 7.7 15.1 7.1 67.7 2.4
Rice ..................... 12.4 7.4 0.4 79.3 0.5
Cornmeal..... ........... 14.3 8.4 3.5 71.9 1.9
Wheat Bread ............. 32.7 8.9 1.9 55.5 1.0
Graham Bread ............ 34.2 9.5 1.4 53.3 1.6
Soda Crackers............. 8.0 10.3 9.4 70.5 1.8
Beans.................... 13.7 23.2 2.1 53.7 3.6
Peas..................... 15.0 22.9 1.8 52.4 2.5
Potatoes ................. 75.5 2.0 0.2 20.7 1.0
Turnips .................. 91.2 1.0 0.2 6.0 0.7
Carrots .................. 87.9 1.0 0.2 8.9 0.8
Cabbage.................. 90.0 1.9 0.2 4.9 1.2
Cauliflower ............... 90.4 2.5 0.4 5.0 0.8
Melons................... 95.2 1.1 0.6 1.4 0.6
Pumpkins ................ 90.0 0.7 0.1 7.3 0.6
Apples... ............... 84.8 0.4 .. 12.8 0.5
Pears .................... 83.0 0.4 .. 12.0 0.3



In the above table the "indigestible fibre" is omitted in the
case of the vegetables. It varies from 0.9 per cent. in potatoes
to 5.4 per cent. in peas.

A perusal of the table will show us why some combinations
which experience has taught us to be so wholesome are sufficient
foods, viz., porridge and milk or cream, ham and eggs; bread
and butter, pork and beans, beef and potatoes, crackers and
cheese; and also why a diet of oatmeal, brown bread, eggs, lean
meat, and cheese would be sufficient to give even a coal-heaver
a violent attack of indigestion.

Out of the elements found in the earth, air and water the
plant builds up its structure, rearing its stalk and weaving its
fibrous coverings from compounds made from the carbonic acid
gas of the air and from water, and within it secreting its im-
portant stores of vegetable fats and nitrogen compounds. Upon
these man is forced to subsist; and from the albuminoids, fats,
sugars, starch, and mineral matters of the plant he builds up
the muscles, adipose tissue, and bones of the body, and by hidden
processes evolves the various all-important secretions. In the
formation of these complex compounds from the blood the
animal is superior to the vegetable. Plant life can form many
life-compounds, but animal life is necessary to produce the
higher compounds necessary to brain and nerve.

"So far as we know, it is in the preparation of these complex
matters for the blood and the nervous system-neither of which
exists in plant life-that animal synthesis exhibits itself. Bone
is the infiltration of lime into ordinary cartilage; but homo-
globin (the coloring matter of the blood) and lecithin are com-
plex bodies, built up in the animal organism. Starch, sugar
and fat are built up from carbonic acid and water; albumen
from these and free ammonia in the air. All are syntheti-
cally built up by vegetable life, and appropriated by animals.
Animals evolve energy by the union of these substances with
oxygen; they pull to pieces and oxidize the construction of
plant life, and in doing so evolve heat and force. But the
oxygen-carrying homoglobin, the force-liberating lecithin,
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are essentially the creation of animals themselves, viho build
them up from Iess coinples substances."-(Fothergill.)

We have noticed the composition and requirements of the
body and the source of supply; the next point of discussion is
the transference of the one to the other, the change from veg-
table to animal, or £rom food to living matter. In this there are-
two stages: flrst, the preparation of the food; and, second> its-
assimilation, its digestion. We have not space now to take upý
the chemical preparation of foods and to, discuss the science of-
cookery, but shall leave that for another time; vie shail z@w
refer to the digestion of foods and mention a fevi of the simpler
facts discovered and now accepted by nLedical men and cheinists.
In this department the physiological chemist is certainly placed
at a crreat disadvantaoe his -feld of study lying within bis own
livingy body, almosb beyond his farthest reach.-

In referring to the subject of digestion we pre-suppose soine
acquaintance with physiology on the part of our readers.
Digestion means "separation," "splitting asunder,» "dissolution.>
The digestion of food, then, is the splitting, up or separation of
the food into small particles, and their chemical change into,
soluble form so that they can pass through the membranes of
stomachi and intestines into the lacteals and blood-vessels. In
a few words, vie can define digestion as "the dissolving of the
food, in the alimentary canal." There are two processes at work
side by side: the one, physical, whereby the food is disintegrated
as in chewingr; the other, chemical, whereby insoluble coin-
pounids are changed to soluble, as in. the case of the conversion
of starch into sugar by the saliva. The chemical changes are
due to the action of ferments in the varions secretions. We
shah] trace the process more minutely. First cornes mastication&.
The food in being chewed is divided by the teeth into small
portions convenient for swallowino' and also in order to expose
,greater surface to the action of the juices. The movemenb of
t'le jaws forces out the saliva secretion, principally from the
glands beneath the tongue. This saliva contains a ferment.
termed ptyali?72 which acts upon the starch of food, converLing

12
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it into sugar, thereby changing an insoluble compound into a
soluble. The fats and albuminoids here suffer no change
beyond that of disintegration. The chemical change due to
salivation is quite simple: starch is a compound of carbon and
water, and is changed to sugar simply by the addition of more
water; it is a process of hydration. The action of the saliva
ferment is completely destroyed by the presence of any acid.
Tea contains tannic acid; a mouthful of tea, then, will stop the
digestion of bread, crackers, potatoes, or anything of a starchy
nature. Pickles, vinegar, salads, acid fruits, tea, wines, brandies,
everything of an acid nature, should not be allowed to moisten
starch food either before entering. or while being masticated in
the mouth. The rule of " tea after eating " is based on scientific

grounds. The eating of pickles to prevent fatness may be
:successful in one way, but a disordered digestion may be the
result.

By the tongue the food is rolled into a ball or bolus and
dropped into the throat. Then comes the process of deglutition
or swallowing. The throat or gullet is composed of rings of
muscles; the expansion of the lower and the contraction of the
upper forms a little cavity into which the bolus drops; this
cavity moves downwards and the food must follow. This
action, the peristaltic motion, is involuntary, and generally works
all right; but sometimes the presence of an intrusive or danger-
ous member of the digesting corps causes a hasty retreat, the
muscular action commences at the wrong end, and the poor
unfortunate, willy-nilly, "un-swallows himself."

The bolus transported to the stomach is introduced to a new
secretion, the gastric juice, whose chemical influence is due to
the presence of muriatic acid and a compound ternied pepsin.
The acid arrests the saliva digestion, and, aided by the pepsin,
transforms the albuminoid or nitrogenous substances into
soluble compounds called peptones. The " churning" of the
stomach further disintegrates the fats and other parts of the
food, and the chyme thus formed passes into the intestines
through the pylorie ring. First it meets the bile from the liver,
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whose influence is a little uncertain, but one of the effects seems
to be the partial emulsion of the fat. The starch, the albumi-
noids, and the fats have now all been acted upon, but the
completion of digestion remains for the action of the pancreatie
juice, the last and most important. It is very complex, con-
taining diastase, which completes the starch digestion; t-rypsin,
which acts upon the albuminoids; and a third agent which acts
upon the fats.

The digestive action is now complete so far as we can trace
it. The substances soluble in themselves, such as sugar, do not
require the influence of any ferments: the insoluble starch has
been changed into soluble sugar by saliva and pancreatic juice;
the albuninoids have been digested into soluble peptones by
the gastric and pancreatic juices ; the fats have been emulsified
and chemically changed by the action of bile and pancreatic
juice; various mineral compounds have been dissolved in the
digestion fluids; th- remaining undigested and indigestible
portions of the food pass on through the intestines.

So far the changes have been, apparently, quite simple. We
would like to trace the further progress of the food, its passage
into the lacteals, its chemical changes in the blood; to watch the
conversion of peptones into the peculiar dise-shaped corpuscles
that float along the canals of the body, carrying their freight of
life and reconstructive material to all the ports and shipping
stations-a j 'rrney interesting but impossible to us as yet.

The albuminoids form the most interesting and important
class of nutrients; of them we kliow but little as to their
chemical composition. Efforts have been made to formulate
them; the most reliable, perhaps, is that of the eminent chemist,
Hoppe Seyler, who gives the following composition to albumen:

020. H., N1  052.7 80.8
to 23.5 to 7.3 to 16.5 to 54.5 to 2.0

In digestion the albuminoids are converted into peptones; the
chemical change is somewhat uncertain, though Foster writes
as follows: "Judging from the analogy with the action of saliva
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on starch, we may fairly suppose that the process is, at the
bottom, one of hydration."

We have before slightly touched upon the functions of the
different nutrients. The protein is the basis of blood, muscle,
connective tissue, etc., and is therefore required for its full
development and also to restore all loss by wear and tear. In
excess it is changed into fats and carbo-hydrates or burned as
fuel. The fats and carbo-hydrates are burned as fuel in the body,
the excess being deposited as fat, a reserve supply of food and
also a "packing" for the muscles. The excess of fats and
carbohydrates is quite easily disposed of, without any great
strain upon or danger to the various organs of the body; but
the excess of nitrogen compounds has a long and very intricate
course before being disposed of in the body. To this cause can
be traced many indispositions and diseases. In endeavoring to
get rid of the excess of protein the delicate organs are over-
worked, and the "high feeding " results in gout, rheumatism
and many local diseases of the kidneys and other organs.
Underfeeding may also result in disease. TJpon this proper
relation of nitrogenous foods to non-nitrogenous foods depends
to a great extent the general health of the body. In deter-
mining it there are so many factors that no general rule can be
given, but a proper consideration of the principles of digestion
will give anyone great help towards its determination.

The great importance of this subject, when considered from a,
medical standpoint, no one can deny; and a careful consideration
of it will show that it is becoming the most important depart-
ment of medical treatment. To the person who wishes to be
his own doctor is here presented a field for study and experi-
ment that is all-important and practical. Not only is the pre-
vention of 'lisease possible, but also in many cases the cure of
disease by a right application of the principles of dieting. The
dietetic treatment is rational, practical and economical.
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FIVE HUNDRED MILES IN A BIRCHI BARK CANOE

BY REV. HUGH PEDLEY, B.A.

(contiinucd froutaie 138.)

WAIE had been two weeks ail but a day in coming throughi
VYfrom, Muskokq,. We had now to malie arrangements

for the balance of our trip. Russell had to, return home at
once, and the poet had only another week to spare., As Russell
had to take his canoe wvith him, and mine wvas too small to carry
the three of us, we wfc-re prevented from taking the canoe route
to Lake Nipissing, and therefore determined to, reach that point
via~ the C. P. R. from Mattawa to North Bay. Midnight of
Tuesday found us at the station with aIl our belongings. A
littie later on the train arrived and we started on the journey.
At iRenton Station IRussell Ieft us. We were very sorry inideed
to part with him. Again and agyain, during the remainder of
the week, we thought of him pitrsuing his lonely jounney, and
we pictured him to ourselves as seated at last in his home
with his boys at his knee, and ha]f-a-dozen neighbors gathened
in to hear the tale he had to tell.

It was about two o'clock in the monning wvhen we neached
North Bay. The lake was not more than a hundred yards
froui the station, so;- shunning ail the enticemnents of civilization,
we shouldered our bundles and made for the beach. There was
any quantity of driftwood lying on the shore, affording material
for a maguificent fine that sent its nefiection fair out upon the
mrater. Within the cincle of its genial warmth we spread our
tent on the ground for a mattress, and rolling ourselves in our
blankets were soon fast aaleep. This was oui introduction to,
the far-famed Lake Nipissing.

We stayed in this neighborhood until early the following
Monday morning. During this time we exchanged oun small
canoe for a veny much larger one, visited the littie town a
number of times, and made several acquaintances. Two of
these are worthy of mention. One was Mr. lluntingdon, the
Methodist minister, who had a pnactically unlimited circuit.
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lie was a fine specimen of roanhood, and had just this one trace
of folly about him, that he persisted in wearing that anomialy
in the backwoods, the regulation clerical bllack coat. Barring
this indiscretion, lie seemed a shrewd, clever, go-ahead mnan.
Rie told us of long journeys, of bard work, but of success in his
work, of churches buiît and congrregrations gathered. One thing
seemed to trouble him. a great deal more tEan any theological
difficulty, viz., the vermin that often infested the places lie
had to sleep in when on his t.ravels. fie told us that often on
going to bed he would ernpty the coal ol :lioin his lamp, and
give himself a thorougli lubrification. It was rather suggestive
of the verse in the Scotch version of the Psalms:

"Like precious ointment on the head
That down the board did flow,

Even Aaron's beard, a.-id to the skirts
Did of his garments go."

I could not help thinking, What if a lighted match were to
corne near Mr. Huntingdon's head! Wouldn't there be an
explosion of Methodist fire ? The other gentleman we met was
Mr. Sereny, a lumberman well-known in the Ottawa region.
Hie wvas kind to us, sittingt down for nearly haif-an-hour with
a map before him, and giving us careful instructions as to how
we should get down the Frenchi River. That interview bas a
pathetic interest now f rom the fact that Iast winter a despatch
appeared in the daily papers giving an account of his death.
Hie was visitingr one of bis shanties on the south shore. There
lie took sick, and at niglit, in a fit of delirium, left the shanty.
They miissed hin? in the morning, found bis tracks in the snoNy,
followed themn out to the open water where they ended. There
was no return track. H1e must have found bis grave in the
lake lie knew so weIl. Sucli, too, is the end of scores of Canada's
hardiest sons.

The remainder of the week we spent restfully in camp. Our
tent wvas pitched on a rocky point that jutted out from t'he
sand beach a mile or two above North Bay. Behind us was
the forest, and here the land looked more favorable for farming
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purposes than any we had yet seen. The soul was light but
fi'ee from rock, and therefore quite workable. Between our
camp and Lake Temiscaming lay the tract of country upon
which the recently organized Settlers' Association in Toronto
has flxed its eyes. In front of us lay the lake. Looking east-
wvard wo ûould follow the shore line ail round that end; but as
the eye followed on west-ward the ]and gradually faded aivay
in shadowy points and fringes of pine until nothing was lef t
but the meeting of water and sky. About ten or twve1ve miles
to the south the bold outlines of the Manitou Islands were to
be seen. Day after day this great sea stretched before us its
well-nigh unruffled surface. In time of storm wve were told it
would be nothing but a mass of foaniing breakers for miles
froin the shore, but we neyer.sawt it in its surliest moods.

Just here, sitting, on a ledge of rock and looking out over the
moonlit expanse, I would like -to interject a few words of
historical commonplace, and a glimpse of historical vision. We
hear much in this country of French domination, and of the
French Catholic Church with its vast resources of men and
mnoney; and it is not easy to tell what part this great elernent
is to play in moulding the fortunes of the Dominion. This at
1ea§t we knowv, that it is a mnighty power, that it holds one solid
Province almost completely under its control, and that it makes
its influence feit frorn New England manufacturing towns in
the east to the valley of the Saskatchewan in the far west.
Now, wherever you find any system, and especially a religious
systeri, firmly intrenched, you may be sure that somewhere in
the past there bas been toil and suffering. If Congregationalism
is sQLU, ng in New Eng] and it is because of the sublime endurance
of the littie band of Pilgrimas that in 1620 crossed the wintry
sea. If Methodisrn has a strong position in the Western States
it ib due to t1he simple faith ànd dauntless courage of the pioneer
itinerants. If the faith of Calvin and Knox bas an unchanging
grip upon the hearts and consciences of the Scottish people the
explanation is found at the graves of the Covenanters in the
Grassmiarket. Wherever some stalwart tree of religious faith
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uplifts its lofty trunk and widespreading branches, defying,
every storm, we may count it certain that at some time or other
the roots have had their baptism of tears aud blood. This great
French Church is no exception. Superstitious it miay often
appear, arrogant and dornineering may be at times its attitude;
but one thing is sure-lt has EARNED its mighty power. This
faqt my vision is designed to illustrate.

Sitting there on the shore I seem -ýo see fleet after fleet of
birch, canoes passing to and fro. Dusky arms ply the paddles
and strong voices fill the air. Who are these? The Huron
tribes flittingt for either trade or battie between the distant St.
Lawrence and their home on the Georgrian Bay. Now I notice
one flotilla coming froni the east, and in one of the canoes is
seated a white stranger with large melancholy eyes and long
curling hair. Who is he that thus ventures life and liinb aubiongr
these savage wilds, and stili more savage men. It is Samuel
de Champlain, born in 1567, sailor and soldier, gentleman and
Christian, seeking new fields of conquest for the Crown of France
and the Cross of Christ. Again I hear the sound of voices, and
the soft splash of paddles. Who are the stranogers now that
crouch in the canoes among the half-naked savagres? Who arc
these mien with their black gowns, their xvide bats, their rosaries
and prayer-books; these traveilers with their faces pinchled by
bunger, their feet worn and bleeding with wadingy rivers and
crossing portages ? They are the Jesuit fathers Breboeuf, Lai-
lement, Davost, and Daivel, scholars and nobles of France.
Why are they here ? Why have they left the ease of the
nionastery, and the learning of the library ? For nothing less
than to bringr ahl this continent with its roamling tribes under
the banner of the Holy Catholic Church. Whither are they
going now? Down through the solitudes of the Frenchi River
-%vich we are soon to visit, then southward past the rnyriad.
ides of the Georgian Bay, until at last they build their chapel
and plant their altar among the Huron villages. To what are
they going? To long years of exile, to, conflicts with the demons
of cruelty and superstition, to hunger and disappointuient, and
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then to a most horrible death. Breboeuf yonder, the man of
the iron frame and the kingly countenance, is to, outrival. in bis
death the martyr-agonies of ail the ages. Hie is to, stand during
four long hours wvhile the painted fiends torture him, cutting- off
his lips and forcing a burning iron down his throat, hanging
about his neck and on his bosom a neekiace made of hatchets
heated red, pouring scalding water upon the wounded head and
blistered frame, cutting st rips of fiesh'from the living body, and
then, ere the brave heart had ceaseci to, beat, tearing it from its
citadel, and devouring it in the hope of being inspired by its
heroie courage.

So they pass, these Fzenchrnten of two hundred and fifty years
ago. Cail thern fanaties if you wvill, zealots, enthusiasts, yet
they were sublimely faithful; and these wild scenes through
which they passed seem to palpitate still with the sweetness of
their memory.

Midnight of Sunday was just passed when we snatched a
hasty meal, put everything into the canoe, and under the light
of the full moon paddled to North Bay. fiere we bade adieu
to, our poet friend, and as he speci homeward on the C. P. R. we
two hield on our way down the lake. Hour after hour we pad-
dled on past the dim and silent shores. Daylight came, and in
the grey light we saw an Indian camp with its closed tents, and
fine bark canoes lying side by side on the beach. Several
miles further on we saw another camp where about a dozen
braves, squaws and papooses were squatted in a circle on a flat
rock eatinge their breakfast. Incited by their example, we
laxided soon after, took the breakfast for which some twenty
miles of paddling had prepared an appetite, and then stretched
ourselves under the shade of a tree for au hour or two of sleep.

We were rnow near the mouth of the Sturgeon River, the
largrest stream entering Lake Nipissing. Rere we camped over
Tuesday, and took the opportunity of going up the river to see
the Hudson Bay iPost and the littie village of Sturgeon Falls.
Here, too, we encountered old Joe Restoul, a half-breed trapper,
Who, in exchiangre for sonie superlatively fat pork, gave us ten
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or twelve pounds of superllatively fine moose steak. We also
met with a pessimistie individual who, on being informed of
our intention to descend the French River without, a guide,
wvas kind enough to tell us that, in the first place, wve would
neyer find our way into the river; and in the second place, if
we succeeded that far, it would take us ail summer to fixid our
way out. I wonder if he hadn't some axe to grind. Guides
receive two dollars per diem and their board.

On Wednesday morning early we lef L our camp, and took a
straight southi course across the lake. About two hours of
steady work brought us among a maze of islands on the other
shore. Here we turned eastward, and, kzeepingr as near the
mainland as possible so as not to miss the entrance, paddled on
through labyrinths and archipelagoes of extraordinary beauty.
By noon wve reached the river, and here we took our dinner.
IMy companion wvas imperturbable, but for my own part I miust
confess that it -vas not withou', misgivings that 1 contemplated
the part of our trip now before us. We had nearly seventy
miles of river to traverse, but with little expectation of seeing
anyone who, could hielp us to find our way. There were nu-
merous blind channels in which we were Hiable to get involved.
There were portages to be found. There were falîs and rapids
to be avoided. However, we had resolved to, make the venture,
and were not to be easily daunted. We hoped that afternoon
bo make the fifteen miles of river that lay between us and the
fir-st rapids. This we were successful. in accomplishing. The
stream- flowed in places through a maze of rocky islands, and
seemed almost as wvide as the St. Lawrence below Kingston.
Towards nighlt -we heard. the roar of the rapids, and, turning
into a little sheltered rtook that hiad been indicated to us by
Mn. Sereny, we, after s.ome little difficulty, found th%-- portage
trackz. A largre wooden cross was erected near, perha~ps to mark
the last resting-place of some wanderer in the wilds. Across
the portage w'as a long narrow bay, and in a little cove of this,
we camped. It wou]d have been a difficuit matter to stretch
our tent there on the bare rock, so we hauled our canoe UP and
slept with our heads under its shelter and our feet bo the fine.
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By noon of the next day we reached a succession of falls and
rapids; some of the latter we ran ini our canoe. IPaddling
down the strearn you hear ahead of you tbe roar of waters,
and perhaps see the white crests of the waves at the foot of the
rapids. Being without a guide you muist not dare the descent
without first rnaking a careful survey, otherwise you might
find yourself borne onward with irresistible force to the brink
of a cataract. To avoid needless risk, therefore, you turn into
the shore while the current perrnits, and walk down the bank
some distance to see if there is a clear channel. This rapid I
amn thinking of now had one disagreeable feature. It -%vas a
double rapid. There was one chûte rushing down. close to a
black overbanging clifl, then a moment's pause, and then
another plunge in a somewhat different direction. The diffi-
culty would be, after gretting safely through the flrst part, to
g-çet the canoe turned quickly enough to prevent hier frorn being
swvept broadside into the Iowver rapidi. These peculiarities the
parson carefully studied, and then carne to the canoe where the
pedagogue sat patiently waitin.g. " Well, what do you think
of it ?' said hie. " Oh>l I think we may try it,"' was the answer.
A pleasant light came into the pedagrogue's face, a smile of
gratification, as if a fat boy was waiting to be caned. We
made everything snug li the canoe, settled ourselves -flrrly on
our knees, and swung out into the strearn. At last the middle
is reached and the bow is brought round. Silently, and yet
with a joyous quiver of ex-pectation, the canoe moves on.
Faster and faster she glides. There is no turning baek now,
for smooth as the black water is, it is g'oing like a mili-race.
There is just a moment when the thought cornes, " What fools
we are 1" and then like an arrow froni the bow we fly past the
granite wall and flnd ourselves dancing arnong the eddies and
bubbles below. And now the pedagogue strikes in his paddle
like lig-htningr, and the parson bears liard on his to bringr the
light craft round for the nest dash. Quick she answers to, the
surnrons> and like a bird goes speeding on until at last we
find.ourselves breathless but rejoicing in the quiet water be-
yond. Tobogcganingr is fine sport, but, when cornpared with
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that wild rush among surging waters and past the sullen rocks
and swaying pilles, it is

"CAs moonlight unto sunlight, and as water unto wine."

On Thursday, at noon, we reached the settiement of Louis
Content. Here, in a sort of valley between hi.gh rocks, was a
cluster of Indian huts, occupied in the winter, but deserted now
by t.heir rovingr owners. One sight there wa.s of peculiar in-
terest. It was a littie square enclosed by a picket fence, inside
which was a large wooden cross and some twenty smaller ones.
This wvas the Indian burying-ground, and each littie cross
markzed a grave. We Protestants are somewvhat, averse to the
use of the crucifix, but I must confess that a feeling of reverence
came over me at seeing, in these wilds, the symbol of our faith,
and once more J-thought of the black-robed fathers that over
two centuries ago had. passed this very spot.

Towvards the mouth of the river we were somewhat puzzled
by the multiplicity of channels; but when, far down one of these
great stretehes of water, we saw a boom of logs we knew that
we were in the right passage. jSoon we came to a gangr of
lumbermen, and from. them- we learned that we; were. within a
mile of Georgian Bay. One littie portagçe had to be made and
we were on our way to the open lake, when a lamentable
accident occurred. There was a boom of log.s cbained together
and stretching clear across the river. We had our choice of
either unloadingt and carrying along the shore, or getting the
canoe o%,er with the load on. We determined on the latter
cours;e. The parson stepped out on a log on one side of the
canoe; the pedagrogue did the same on the other. It was
rather precarious footingr for both, but the pedagogue had the
shak-ier logt of the two. We steadied ourselves for a lift, when a
grust of wind caugrht the canoe and sent her with a bang against
the quaking pedagogrue. Immediately there was a vacancy,
reminding one irresistibly of the item in the advertisingt column,
"Wanted, a Schoolniaster,» as the waters of the French River
closed over that manly form. I could do nothing. 1 hadl the
canoe in charge. And, anyway, 1 wais not anxious to create
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any further gap in the rapidly diminishing ranks of our
party. So I waited patiently and sadly until at last a
sunburned face rose to the surface, and a pair of brown hands
clutched desperately at the boom. The Parson wvas, as usual,
dry enough, but oh!1 what a drippingr pedagogue that wvas climb-
ing up into the glad sunlight. "Did you feel afraid when you
wvent down ? " 1 enquired. "Yes,"ý he replied, "I did. 1 thought
those big boots wouild have sunk me. But they didn't.>' No,
they did flot> and when I reflect on the vast dimensions of those
very boots, and consider that at the present moment I amn not
within easy reach of either the stout arm or ready tongue of
my companion, I cannot help remarking how exceedingly light,
bis capital extremity must have been to have overcome the
weight of those pedal anormities.

Towards eveningr we beheld the expanse of the Georgian Bay,
limitless to the eye, and dotted with rnany islands. We had
stili over a hundred miles of canoeing before us, but as this wvas
over a course often traversed by tourists no description need be
given. I shall not stay to tell of the three days' storm, when
our tent wa:s first inundated and then blown to, the ground;
nor of our visit to Byng Inlet, where the brain of the peclagogue
was nearly turned by the combined influence of a huckleberry
pie and several young ladies who were out on a holiday trip;
nor of our stay with the jolly fishermen at Pearl Island;- nor of
the camp near Moose Point, where the parson slept the livelong
night on a nest of ràd ants, and wondered what on earth was
wrong; nor of our emotion when at hast we came in sight, of
the roofs of Penetanguishene, and paddled into the ample han-
bor of Midland City. Suffice it to say, in conclusion, that while
some may seek pleasure in the rnonotony of sea-side life, wvhile
others may hope for it in the excitement of sight-seeing, theatre-
groing, and social entertainment, I for one amn prepared to say,
and 1 seem. to hear the combined and sonorous amens of the
iPoet and the Pedagogue, that a man rnay find the freest,
manliest, rnost health-giving of holidays ini the company of a
Birch-bark Canoe.
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WOMAN'S WORK AND WOMAN'S CULTUIRE.*

BY D. C. M 'EmNRY, M.'&-

T Eeducational progress of our times is of a most encourag-
Iing nature; and if we admit, as we may, that a superior

education is now regrularly provided for men in our country,
our sense of justice and propriety would lead us to conclude
that corresponding opportunities are available to wornen. This
conclusion resuits £rom the assutnption "Aiat wom-an is the in-
tellectual peer of man, and that her just dlaims Vo the highest
mental culture and its resultant blessings would neyer be
called in question. It may therefore seem needless in me this
evening to, offer.a plea for that forrn and degree of education for
women which, every one present will at once concede as her
right, and wbich few in our land would have the hardihood to
deny her. Sorne there are, however, and among them those
holding the keys of higrh seats of learning, who are still relue-
tant to give full effeet, to liberal sehemes for the higher
education of wornen. So that until this oppositiôn disappears,
such pleas as the one I shall offer may not, be considered
unnecessary.

As a contribution towards bringing about a true conception
of what liberal culture can accomplish in women, and a recog-
nition of her dlaim Vo the benefits of this higher culture, 1 kbhall
offer a few thougrhts on the following topies :-I. Womnan: ber
Natural Sphere àand Natural Abilities. II. Woman: ber Actual
Sphere and iPractical Disabilities. III. Woman's Culture as a
Preparation for ber Work.

I. WOMAN: BER NATURAL SHERE AND NATURAL ABILITIES.

If we can fix on what Nature really intends as woman's
true sphere, we need go no further in our search ; for Nature>
correctly interpreted, is an infallible guide. The various

*An address delivered at Ontario Ladies' College, Whitby, June 21st, 1886.
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theories entertained on this point may be conveniently reduced
to two-(1) that woman was created for the service she can
render to mnan; (2) that she was created to sone end proper
to herself. The former, as explaining the purport of woman's
life, may be subdivided into the physical theory, the domestie
theory, and the social theory.

The Physical Theory, common to all savages, whether savage
tribes of heathendom or the savage individual of Christendom,
may be dismissed with the remark that to consider the mor&
and intellectual nature of woman as a superfluity, and to treat
her as a mere animal link in the chain of life, is a monstrous
doctrine, a gross impiety against our human nature, and suited
only to the ages of barbarism.

The Domestie Theory *s alnost universally accepted by the
civilized world, and is notably favored in England, where an
ideal home is a synonyme for all that is good and desirable. It
finds expression in the remark, "l Woman's sphere is the home."
Let her but pass the limit of domestic functions and relations,
and she is regarded as "out of her sphere," in a fair way to
become unwomanly and masculine.

Very beautiful, very proper, perhaps, but, like many beautiful
things and theories, often unreal, impracticable, and misleading.
That the home is woman's proper kingdom; that all pertaining
to its order, comfort and grace, naturally falls to her charge,
and cannot be transferred to man; that woman's life, without
such a domestie side, is incomplete,-all this is very true. We
all admit that, while a man may buy or build for himself a
house, it takes a woman, a true woman, to make it a home; that
the more womanly she becomes the more will her true and
charming personality appear in that home, transformed from
what man, alone, could make it-a place of eating and sleeping
-into the abode and embodiment of all that constitutes a
happy home. We all know, moreover, the innate desire of
woman for home-making, as natural as nest-building in the
bird; nor would we attempt to eliminate the one personal
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element essential to its homelikeness, around which cluster the
aggregate of home comforts great or srnall-the one who has

"nerýr that waits to, c9tch
A hand upon the lateli,

A step that hastens its swveet reet to win;
A ivorld of care without,
A world of strife shut out,

A world of love shut in."

In this stern, practical world of ours, however, amid the vicissi-
tudes of a busy age, the exercise of this instinct in woman. is
frequently interfered with.

We have traced to its main source the " sunshine of domestie
life " as'it is found in woman. Let us proceed to a closer
analysis of this sunshine. Does it consist ini the presence of
one who, by some means or other, becomes " lady of the house,"
even though the embodirnent of a dozen servants-housemaid,
housekeeper and cook-all rolled into one such miistress ? Let
us not forget that she who presides in our model home must
possess habits of reason as well as domestie order; a refined
love of the beautiful, and a dignified kind of lovingr care, ever
present, but neyer intrusive; always calm, briglit and glad-
somie. What is the source, the secret, of these higher essential
qualities ? -Are they produced by the dom-estic theory, per se?
It furnishes a good housekeeper, but this does not meet the
case. The idea that in the humbler ranks of society the cook-
ingr of dinners and the mending of clothes, and in the wealthier
classes the art of orderingt a dinner, and the studying of fashions,
the reeeiving of company, and shining in society, the usual
round of so called aceornplishmens-that these constitute the
true sphere of -%voman, or indicate superior excellence, is an
opinion stupidly false, but painfully prevalent. This theory,
in fact, cannot guarantee those qualities of mind and heart that
produce our 1'domestic, sunshine."

There can be no true home without the presence of woman,
but the guaranteed presence of woman cexinot in itsel? make
it a home. Our ideal home is presided over by a woman pos-
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sessing not only the highest qualities of a pure and loving
hieart, but also the inestimable charms of a highly cultivated
mmiid. This brings us to

The Social Theory, which exhibits woman in her social
capacity, presents to us women who know how to makze home
a centre of intellectual and kindly intercourse-the artiste, the
womân of letters, the philanthropist. This many-sided theory
at once suggests illustrious representative examples. Mrs.
Somerville and Rosa Bonheur have shown what women can
achieve in science and art; George Eliot, conspicuous among
novelists ; Mrs. Browning and others, in the domain of poetry ;
Mrs. Coutts and Florence INightingale, in benevolence and
humanity; our Pattis, our Nilissons, and our iPrincess Louise,
ail illustrate the possibiflities of talent and culture in woman.
The most elaborate, and I think the rnost extravagant, theory
is thab of Comte. Discarding the physical and domestic ideas,"
he carrnes to excess the social; places wornan where she is
excluded frorn art, science, and even the work of education, and
makes her the object of a hurniliating worship.

Now, I arn sure you will admit that no one of these theories
offers a sphere generally applicable to woman. Neither of
them, exclusively, opens a field suitable for the proper develop-
ment and exercise of ber natural abilities. Could we select the
real, the good that is in them, we might satisfy the demands of
our matter-of-fact acre by a union in wornan of these selected
excellences. In other words, supposing every woman inherently
to possess these desirable qualities, and that to every such
woman our ideal home were reallly assignable, we might, per-
haps, define the sphere of woman, and confine our attention to
the means necessary for the education of these latent powers.

In our present social condition, however, we must face the
fact that there are rnany women, naturally gifted, who have to
depend on their own exertions; that while man in self-com-
placency asks, «"What can she do for ine ?" from niany a wom an
we hear the honest, thoughtful inquiry, "What can I do for
milsef ?"
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Let those wbo ligbtly treat sucb questions as the higher
education of women, the efforts of women to enter industrial
pursuits and professional life, bear in mind that these questionb
are no mere contention for wornan's rights in the abstract.
Voices are heard wbich we cannot disregard; and, if the hour
of earnest thought is the precursor of the bour of action, the
hour of action is near at hand.

1 arn addressing an audience which, I know, places a bigb
value on ail true accomplishments; but I arn sure you value
just as highly the more substantial parts of your course. With
.you it is no secret that " life is real, lufe is earnest,> and that to
prepare for meeting' its stern realities is a mark of bigbest
,wisdom., You know full well that a true if e must be an active
life; that a worthy career must be a useful Gne. So that no
fine theories, as to your place in lif-3, will ever prevent you
from securing such a liberal and general culture as will fit you
for any place you may be called to occupy. That is, you iknowv
very weil that wvoman bas no one sphere in life flxed by nature;
but that a wvise 'Providence bas ordered that, endowed witb
powers of varied application, she.prepare, in ways both general
and special, for entering upon any one of the many useful
occupations of life.

IL. WOMlýAN: HER ACTUAL SPHERE AND PRACTICAL DISABILITIES.

Or, which may be preferable, ber actual condition in tbe many
spberes of daily life, and tbe bindrances to ber bigbest success
in special spberes pf action.

For obvious reasc>ns we do not attempt to confine man witb-
in any very limited spbere, and, as I bave stated, we shall flnd
the task practically as difficuit in regard to woman. To con-
struct any tbeory and rigorously adbere to it, to form a mould
of certain shape and arbitrarily try to fit wornan into it, would
be assuming that. she is formed of some, plastic material that
can be nianipulated at will to suit our cberiosbed tbeory; wbile
man, less pliable, formed of more stubborn material, c mno't
thus be forced into any position our fancy may sugg est.
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An appeal to facts will prove that any such assumption is
unwarrantable. We find, for example, that the majority of
wonen are provided for by parents or husbands, passing their
lifetime in domestic routine, with no special concern as to the
necessity for independent effort. It teaches us, also, that there
is a very respectable minority who, otherwise unprovided for,
are engaged in some honest calling to gain a livelihood or
secure a competency. It shows, moreover, a third class, who,
not of necessity but from choice, from their love of knowledge
-an ambition, it may be, to gain a distinguished position in
literature or science, or in some professional career-are claim-
ing the right of participating in all the advantages of a higher
education.

These three classes are distinct, and cover the entire ground,
yet there are certain points on which they unite in common.
For example, they all agree in this, that real success in any
sphere is not usually the result of chance, but the outcome of
careful culture, that is, making the most of what God has
given, by cultivating natural endowments, whether to be em-
ployed in the quiet homes of our middle classes, in the sumptu-
ous homes of the wealthy, in any of the positions now open to
women in mercantile, industrial and manufacturing lines of life,
or in the more intellectual sphere of literature and education.

The rule holds good: those accomplish most who are most
accomplished-in the kitchen, in the drawing-room, behind the
counter, in the workshop, in the studio, in the hospital, in the
sanctum, in the teacher's chair in the physician's office, or on
the throne of a nation.

If, therefore, woman is called to occupy positions demanding
special culture, if she appear at her best, why, may we ask, is
she in any way debarred from qualifying for these spheres of
usefulness ? She surely has enough to bear from other unfair
discriminations. Women, for instance, display a long list of
property disabilities to be relieved, social wrongs to be vindi-
cated, and political grievances to be redressed-involving the
solution of some of the deepest problems in social and political
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science. I have only time tv mention, ini a general way, the
Ieading positions that are attainable through what is ternied
the higher education of women, and to point out the principal
obstacles in the way of their attaiument.

These po-sitions, in a word, are found in educational and
literary pursuits; in medicine and other learned proessions.
The obstacles are, a prevailing prejudice as to the naturai fitness
of -woman for any professional career whatever, and, growing
out of this, a reluctance on the part of some seats of learning to,
re-arrange their rnachinery and open their doors to, women. It
is true, however, that during the past few years many of the
old barriers have been gradually removed, and to-day there, is,
littie to which, objection can be taken.

III. WOMAN')S CULTURE AS A PREPARATION FOR HER WORK.

Perhaps we cannot do botter at this point than to trace the
progrress of the developnient and improvement in the line of
education by a sketch of the rise and progress of schools for
the hicher education of women.

At the outset, before showing the bearing of history on this
question, I take this position :-Jf it can be shown that a univer-
sity education, or any similar form of higher culture, ivili satisfy
the just clairns of women, and resuit in their elevation as it,
promotes mnan's elevation, this privilege should be cheerfully
accorded to thein. The reasons that lead me to take this posi-
tion are: (1) The enlargement of woman's sphere has a pressing
cause, since there is an increasing number of women who have
to support themselves. (2) If one class of the community, as
men or women, be placed at a disadvantage, the other suffers
proportionately. (3) The assumied intellectual disparity between
men and women is due more to controllable circunistances than
to any innate difference. (4) Even if it could be shown that
the practical advantages arisingr frorn a higher education were
the exclusive righit of men, it cannot be denied that women, in
common with mnen, should share in those personal enjoyments,
that arise from a highly cultivated intellect.
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But howv can it be shown that the educational privilege
desired woulcl meet the case? For the time, assuming the onius
probuandi, allow me to suagest that the evidence xviii appear on
referring ta the history of the movement, and noticing what bas
been already accomplished by woxnen of culture.

[ilere followed a detr.eiled account of the progress of higher
education for women in the leading countries of Europe.
Reserving this sketch for a supplernentary article, wc give a part
of that relating to the United States and Canada.]

The doctrine of equality in education for both sexes was first
advocated on this continent in Boston sixty years ago, and re-
suited in the establishing of a high school for girls. As in case
of the Russian and Dublin medicals, thenmen were alarmed by
the great success of the movement, the sehool was ciosed, and
the girls were sent to the gram-mar sehool w.,ith the boys.

In 1833, Oberlin College was founded, open to both ees
and has graduated over 600 women. In 18-37 Mount Rolyok:e
Seminary for girls was opened. Vassar, in 1865. Michigan
IJniversity opened its doors to women in 1870 ; Boston, in 1871 ;
Corneil, in 1875. And so the movement bas grown, until we
are almost startled with the resuits.

in Medicine, the first coilege for women was opened in Boston
in 1848. In iPhiladelphia one was started in 1850; one in New
York in 1868. There are now over 500 lady doctors in the
United States-several being college professors.

Law bas had its share-the first lady lawvyer having appeared
in Chicago. Many of these do not plead in court, but are
engaged in office-work; and several, who are married, practise
with their husbands.

At present there are in the United States over 100 arts
coileges open to women; 236 colleges for the higher educatioix1
of women, from which, in 1884, no fewer than 844 were gradu-
ated. Vassar bas 237 students in the regular course; Smith
College, 296; Wellesley, 515. In Boston University there are
154 ladies; in Michigan University, 177; in Hlarvard (Annex),
50; in Corneil, 49.
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One of the most encouraging, facts in connection with this
question is the success achieved, in work of a high order, by
certain of these lady graduates.

Turningr to* Canada., we find that it is just fifty years since the
highier education of wornen first received practical attention.
In 1836 lJpper Canada Academy (now Victoria) was~ opened
for the superior education of both sexes. In 1857 Alexandra
College, Belleville, was oper-ed. The Wesleyan Female Coliege,
Hamnilton, was opened in 1861. In 1869 there appeared Hel-
muth Ladies College, London, the Church of England College,
and the Presbyterian College, Ottawa. The next year we find
the Bishop Strachan Sehool, Toronto, added to the number. In
1874 there were opened Brantford Ladies' Coliege and Ontario
Collegre, Whitby. Besides these wve have Aima Coliege, Wood-
stock Literary Institute, and other higher seminaries for women.

What these sehools, have accomplished 1 shahl not attempt to
detail. Their record is a noble one, and hundreds of cultured
young women have gone forth from. their halls to bless the wvor1d.

If we wish to learn the past work and present attitude of our
universities on this question we shahl need to retrace our steps
to the date first named above (18i36). Victoria dlaims the honor
of 6irst establishing a course of higher learning accessible to
women. She has, the honor, I believe, of admitting, in 1878,
the first lady matriculant, in Arts, as weli as of grad.uating the
6irst lady in Medicine and the flrst in Science. She this year
sends forth her first lady graduate in Arts, and others are soon
to follow. In granting to women equai privileges with men,
Victoria was followed by Queen's and Daihousie. At McGiil,
through the gift of .100,000 by the lion. Mr. Smith, a college
for women has been esta.blished as au adjunct of the university.
Herein separate classes are conducted ini the work of the first
three years in Arts, and next year the full course is to be
provided for. Women reading honors may attend lectilres with
men. Degrees are granted to women on completing the course.

At Toronto University great progress has been miade towards
securing for womien ail the privileges accorded to men. A
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number of women, taking advantage of the fact that tiere is
really no statute expressly debarring them from lectures, have
entered, without saying "by your leave," and are now found in
all stages of the course. The lady who graduated this year was
treated to an ovation when she appeared for laureation. This
may be regarded as an indication that ere long the attendance
of women will not be on sufferance merely, but by statutory
right and official welcome.

Trinity last year offered to admit women to arts examina-
tions, but not to degrees. This year this prohibition is removed,
and she occupies a position similar to that of Toronto Univer-
sity.

Doubtless the courageous attitude of those women that have
entered Toronto University will bring the authorities fully to
their senses, and the last barrier will soon be removed.

And here this sketch must close. What has it revealed ? In
the first place, the conclusion forces itself upon us that through-
out the civilized world there is a growing conviction of the
value of higher education for women; and that this conviction
is moving the nations to provide means for the attainment of
this object. Secondly, that while initial attempts were feeble
and infrequent, the gentler half of our intelligent communities
are strongly uniting in their appeals, and "listening senates"
are graciously devising liberal things. Thirdly, what at one
time were looked upon as unanswerable objections are now
seldom urged. The advocates of amiable weakness-or, if you
like, imbecile elegance-are good-naturedly handed over to
Oscar Wilde, as disciples of this apostle of effeminacy. Fourthly,
that for women, as well as for men, life is an earnest business;
and that no young lady will develop into a true woman on a
diet of fashionable accomplishments. It is unquestionable,
also, that educated women have succeeded in all the various
professions.

A certain mathematician, after reading ," Paradise Lost,"
wrote on the last page, "Very pretty, but it does not prove
anything." Without attempting a formal argument, I am in-
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clined to believe that this sketch does prove sornething to you.
No one wbo bas intelligently studied this question can easily-
resist the conviction that the struggle is abouit over. The fact
that, success has crowned the efforts of thousands of woruen in
the higher walks of professional life-in ail positions demanding
superior education-is of itself enough to place their dlaini
fairly beyond dispute.. .. ..

As a resuit, women are no longer debarred from that personal
enjoynment attained only by persons of culture. Society at
large is reaping many advantages from the presence and in-
fluence of educated vornen. Mucli of the special, abnormal

development fostered by xnethods once o'vlnti irls"
sehools is superseded by that which is more thorough, more
bealthful, more liberal. In a word, a very misehievous edueca-
tional fallacy baýs been corrected by the adoption of common-
sense, methods in the education of girls and women.

To reach the preýsent vantage ground not a few obstacles bad
to be overcome, some taking sucb an intangible fornt as made
it bard to, grapple witb them. ...... We 1ive, in an age
wbicb in its rapid progress bias let slip niany traditions that
inay now be pieked up far back in the path; and mucli of the
traditional nonsense about girls' education deserved to be
thrown to the winds.

Among the errors that had to be, opposed was, that by
admittingr women to, advanced classes the standard wvouId have
to be lowered-assumingr a universal incapacitv in womien for
vigrorous mental exercise. Who bas heard of any university
lowering its standard because of the uresence of women ?

[Here followed an aceount of the briiant, successes acbieved
in scholarsbip by -%vomen.]

Another danger lias been greatly exagg,;erated, that of over-
work. If, as I believe, tbe amount of our healthy mental
activity is tbe measure of our intellectual enjoyment and
strenirtb, students are nr.t injured fiom. study in itself. Well-
regrulated study will no more weaken the mmhd than proper
exercise wil] wveaken tbe body. Wbat tbe French terni le.
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petite santé, so common in girls, arises mainly from inherited
~~veaknes, adnget of nature's hints and imperative demands.

The foster-parent of much evil is the idea, p'revalent in certain
oircles, that, there is something peculiarly lady-like in a rather
delicate state of health-in, the pale, Ianguid creature of the
drawing-room, with her proportionate miental feebleness. 1
would not undervalue true refinement, and wvoild say, with
Cousin, " Adore grace, but be careful not to detach it froin
strengthi; for, without strength, grace quickly withers like a
flower separated from its supporting stem."

Leaving further details, allow me to summarize. I have tried
to show that wvhile woman has naturally a domestie sphere,
she has also many special callings demanding special prepara-
tion; that discriminations against women, on the gfround of
natural ability, are both impolitie and unj ust; that since woman
is called to oecupy many positions requiring high educational
endowrnents, and as she has proved her ability thus to qualify
herseif, and afterwards succeed in these positions, she is fully
entitled to ail the privileges of a superior education; that old-
time objections are traceable to misconception and traditional
prejudice; and that the dlaims here set forth are now prac-
tically acknowledged by the leading countries of Europe and
America.

[The next part of the address eonsisted of practical sug-
gestions, of which we give a summary.]

Ladies' coileges should aid in raising the average standard of
our female teachers. Women, like men, should be paid in pro-
portion to the intrinsic value of the work done. The good
wvork done by our ladies' collegtes wvould be even more satisfac-
tory if a more rigid entrance test were exacted, and if none but
experienced and trained teachers were employed. iBy a course
of lectures on industrial science the young, ladies should be led
to take a general outlook over the rnany vocations open to
wornen in commercial, manufacturing, arfistic, and philanthropic
pursuits. Domestie econoiny should receive due attention; and
lectures on cognate topies might be added, such as £cNourishing
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foods-howv to care for end how to cook ;" "Processes of the
digestive organs, and causes leading to indigestion ;» "lletating,
Iighting and ventilation ;" "CÇre of the sick," etc. Ladies'
colleges should be brought into dloser relation to our general
school system.

My suggestions, in a word, amount to this :Do what you cari
in the work of elevating the teaching profession. This will
open better positions to yoi-r graduates, provide, you with better
teachers, and benefit the country at large. Do what you cari to
fit for entering professions those of your students whose taste,
talents and circumstances warrarnt such a course. Do what
you can to prepare your stridents for earning an honest living,
if necessary.. in the various vocations of life. Do what
you cari tc increase their respect for home-life and their
practical fltness for some day presiding in a happy home.

To the young ladies 1 would say-following rip these sug-
gestions-look ahtead: a homely phrase, but one that expresses
the duty you owe to yourselves, to your friends, to your country
-the duty of honestly consîdering what you are aiming at.
Rest, not contented with less than a thorougli preparation for
what you may be, for what you probably will be, for what you
ought to be, in your future life. Do not be satis6ied with living
at random. Let your aim be rnarked by deliberate intention.
Make your culture b0road, and deep, and elevating;- but fail not
to make it Prctctical. This you can do with exquisite goodi
sense, and wîithout compromisingr the most delica>te refinernent.
You remember Wordsworth's ideal of a perîect womnan:

"«I saw ber upon nearer view,
A spirit, yet a woman too!
Hler household motions light and free,
AndI steps of virgin liberty;
A countenance in which did meet
Sweet records, promises as sweet:
À creature not too bright or good
For human nature's daily food,
For transient sorrows, simple wiles,
Praise, blame, love, kisses, tears and smiles.
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"«And now 1 see with eyes serene
The very pulse of the machine;
A being breathing thoughtful breath,
A traveller, 'twixt life and death ;
The reason firm, the temperate will,
Endurance, foresight, strength and skill;
A perfect woman, nobly planned,
To warn, to comfort and command;
And yet a spirit stili, and bright
WNIith something of an angel liglit."

The poet's ideal will be more generally realized as soon as
woman's work, in its many forms, is mûore fully defined and
reèoonized; and when a cultur'e, adapted to her many-sidecl
lifework, is placed within her reach.

The voice of reason, the voice of humianity, the voice of God,
unite in demanding for woman opportunîty to do her share in
uplifting a fallen world, and opportunity fully to -fit herseif for
her God-given work.

This three-fold voice -%vil1 be heard; this demand will be
granted. A failure here means disaster to man, to woman, to,
humanity ; for

"The -woman's cause is man's; they rîse or sink
Together, dwarf'd or Godlike, bond or free."

THE 1SECRET 0F SUGAR.

A LL sugars, as well as star-eh and gum, belong chemically to
t~ he class of carbo-hydrates, that is, they are a cm

bination of carbon (C) with hydrogen (11) and oxygen (0)
already eombined in the proportion in which these two form.
water (1120). There are- three groups of these : the true crystal-
Unme sugars or sucroses (C2~1)including cane sugar, milk
sugar, sugar of malt, etc.; the glucoses (00111206) or inverted
suga-rs, which contain one more atom of water, including grape
sugar or dextrose, fruit sugar, lSvulIose, etc.; and the amayloses

(C5~5O),which contain one less atom of water, and are found
in irregular granules insteadl of crystals, including starchû,
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dextrine (the Ilsticking stuiff" used for postage stamps), the
gnms, and the cellulose, or vegetable fibre, of which cotton i8
the most noteworthy example, being almost pure cellulose.
Thus a lump'of charcoal (C) and a glass of water (1120) contain
ail the elements of a lump of sugar, a pint of syrup, a pound of
starch, or a spool of thread. By chemical treatinent, either the
sugar group or the starch group ean be turned into the glucoses,
and by fermentation, into alcohol (CEWOH). Thus, a chemist
will make sweetness out of your pocket-handkerchief, a manu-
facturer will transform. the starch of tons of corn into glucose,
and a brewer or distiller wiIl produce frora barley, malt, or corn
and rye, gallons of beer or whiskey. Stranger still, from, these
saine carbo-hydrates powerful explosives can be made. A
mixture of sugar with chlorate of potash makes a c'white gun-
powder" which a drop of acid will touch off; and by soaking
cotton (cellulose) with nitre and sulphuric acids, gun-cotton is
produced, which may be spun and woven into unsuspicious
thread, or cloth, or paper, that wvill explode at a flash, or solidi-
fled into the usef ai but highly inflammable celluloid. Dissolved
in alcohol and ether, gun-cotton becomes the collodion wvhich,
on dryîng, produces the film so useful in surgery as an artificial
skin. At a temperature of 320' F. true sugar becomes the trans-
parc-nt substance known as barley sugar; at 4000 F. it loses
part of its water and becomes caramel or brown sugar, the
coloring matter of molasses, of brown candies, and of some
liquors.

Within each of the three carbo-hydrate groups there are
numerous substances w'hich are, as the chemîsts phrase it,
isorneric (of equal parts),' hat is, containing exaÀetly the saine
kind and number of atoins, but allotro pic, that is, with atoms
arranged in, differe-nt iways. In Il the spelling game"" you can
arrange the samie letters A, E, M, N into the quite diffirent words
Mane, Mean, Naine, Amen. Nature has the saine trick. She
puts her C's (carbon) togrether to make coal, graphite (of lead-
pencils), or diamond. Thus ont of six C's, ten Hs, and five O's,
she inakes starch, or guin, or cellulose; out of C,12HO11 she
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makes a number of different sugars; out of C06H,,O she makes
dextro-glucose or dextrose, and lævo-glucose, or lævulose, and
still other glucoses. These have different qualities, but are
chiefly to be distinguished by the curious effect they have in
turning aside a ray of light which has first been " polarized,"
or made to vibrate on one plane only. Dextrose, indeed, is so
called because it turns the ray to the right(dexter),and lævulose
because, though exactly the same atoms, it turns the ray to the
left (lovus) or inverse direction. Cane sugar, pure, dissolved in
its weight of water at a temperature of 59°, rotates the ray 73-80
to the right; whereas trehalose, a true sugar made from Turkish
manna, rotates it under the same cond'tions 220° to the right.
If the sugar is less pure, or the solution stronger, it has a
different effect on the ray, and this fact is the basis of the com-
mercial test of sugar by the scientific instrument called the
polariscope, in which a ray of light, polarized as it is admitted
into the instrument, passes through a solution of sugar carefully
weighed and dissolved in a definite amount of water and placed
in a long tube closed with glass at both ends. The deflection of
the ray is counteracted by interposing a wedge of quartz, form-
ing a part of the instrument, and, with the help of an eye-piece
at the other end of the tube, the degree of deviation is read off
on a little scale above, marked to show the actual percentage of
sugar. The key to this useful and wonderful provision of
Nature is probably the simple fact that the different com-
binations of atoms give different reflecting or refracting sur-
faces to the different crystals or granules.

The man who, by the patient plodding of scientific investi-
gation, or by the inspiration of genius, which is its equivalent
will some day read the secret of an atom of carbon, in its pro-
tean combinations, with its intimates, oxygen and hydrogen,
will achieve one of the great triumphs of mankind. Out of the
corn vn hich gives us the daily bread for which we daily pray
comes also the spirit which crazes men; out of the wholesome
peach the deadly acid one drop of which will kill. The same
simple atoms are in each, and our rudest manufacturing pro-
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cesses can give thern the change of forrn wvhich is, the difference
between life and death; but science has not yet reached below
the surface of the mystery, and to the wisest eye the trans-
formation is stili a miracle. Science long ago reached beyond
the telescope and microscope, wvhich disclose their secrets to the
eye, and turns now to the spectroscope and polariscope, which
reveal to the scientifie imagination those infinitesinýa secrets
evident only ini the effects of atorns, unknown and unseen, on
the delicate and trernulous beam of light. The beani of the
polariscope is not unlikely to becorne the divining-rod of the
Columbus, yet to corne, of organie chernistry, who vvilI prove
one of the great benefactors of mankind. So far, man, for the
most part, bas had to be content with undoing what Nature
bas done, as in breaking up starcli into gucose or alcohol.
Some " organic " substances, such as indigo and the aniline
dyes, have, however, been made by man. When, if ever, he
sueceeds, directly or indirectly, i converting the carbon &bout
us, the hydrogen and oxygren of water, the free nitrogen of the
air, into the organic products we now get in roundabout fashion,
only in Nature's laboratory, the plants, the whole problern of
food supply will be solved.-1?. B. Bo wker, in Rarper's Weelcly.

THIE EVOLUTION 0F HIELIOLOGY.

T fIE world was learning much, and thinking more, and stir-
ring with fresh wonder. And there came to it a Teacher

well assured. His sight was swift and keen, but its range
was curiously limited by a pecuiiar form, of short-sight. Hie
could discern nothing beyond the atmosphere of Earth, and thus
had neyer seen the Sun. So he reasoned with a sun-conscious
organisrn, and sought to, prove to it that the origin of ahl its
forms of expression was eartlly.

"Trace them. Up,"- he said, «'and you everywhere find that
form, color, motion, growth, even thought, are only transforrned
elementary force evo]ved by the earth. As these develop, as
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activity increases, as faculties multiply, and as you become
conscious of them and at least able to reflect upon and reason
about them, you suppose-fatal error !-that they are somehow
derived from a source extraneous to the soil from whence they
bprang. Thus, also, with sensations of light and heat. They
both originate exclusively from the organic germ itself, or from
its earth-environment. The notion that light or heat-rays
cone from and are due to some great 'sun' in distant space,
independent of earth (though earth is dependent upon and
revolves round '.), is pure delusion. It would be useful to
write a paper on the 'evolution of sunrayism,' or perhaps of
'heliology,' and to show how the ideas of a sun as a fountain of
light and heat and chemical force arose-to trace back, in short,
their history and genesis. For it is plain that even were there
any foundation for the nyth of a sun, it must be beyond our
facultiQs of perception, as beyond our atmosphere; and the idea
of our learning its constituents or movements and action, yet
more, of our consciously receiving its emanations and influence,
inust in the nature of things be groundless. It would be easy
to show the natural process, in times of scientific ignorance, by
which the heat in the earth's centre, shown in volcanic action,
geysers, etc., and in deep mine-borings, the light and flames
produced by friction, phosphorescence, both animal and mineral,
and the diffused light of a self-luminous atmosphere, have been
erected by the ever-growing superstitions of organic life in its
credulous infancy into the revelations of a mighty life-impart-
ing, light-giving sphere, the cause and origin of all activity on
earth, and of all the rich and complex phenomena of our
existence."

Here the group was joined by an egg-enclosed Embryo
which observed:-

"I have just been lecturing in the same sense to my foolish
brother-embryos, who persist in sticking to similarly obsolete
notions about being 'hatched.' They, too, apparently inherit a
sort of glorified ghost-theory, by which they flatter themselves
that they originated not primarily from the speck out of which
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it can be proved that they grew, but froin some mysterious
source outside the very egg itself, forming round them what
they suppose to be a mere shell, some day to be cracked and
'transcended,' but which, like the atmosphere you speak of,
encloses us in barriers which cannot be passed even in thought.
So I explained to them that all theories which foster a craving
for post shell-cracked existence are sheer fancy; for the sooner
we all understand this the better. As you and I know, the
very idea of such ' parentage' is due, really, to inflated dreams
of our dignity and destiny, which have a morbid origin. So
strong, indeed, is the tendency to carry high-flown mythological
fancies into detail that some even declare that, once outside the
shell, they will acquire powers not merely to run upon the
earth, but to 'cleave the skies on wing.'"

The conversation was now taken up by an Orange-pip and a
Wheat-grain.

" We quite agree with you," said they; and the Orange-pip
continued:-"I can contribute some curious facts from the
experience of my own tribe. Some of us claim a subtle faculty
of conception, an inward power of perception, a receptive organ
of reflection, by which the wildest stories and legends are certi-
fied and taken as representing sober fact, and revealing verifiable
principle. One such imaginative pip asks us to believe that it
originally dwelt in a golden globe attached to what it calls the
branch of a tree, and surrounded by so-called leaves-whatever
such terms may stand for-an further fancies that this globe
started from the centre of a corolla of fragrant leaves, called the
petals of a flower. Not content with such a tissue of idle
dreams, the pip insists that within the shrine of its own heart
lies, ready to be drawn forth by the action of that very extra-
neity called 'sun,' the promise and the potency of a plant to
spring from it that shall consist of root, stem and branch, of
leaf, and flower, and fruit, and thus of seed again. And it
maintains that the very condition of this development is that
first it shall moulder away, be broken up and die as seed in
earth."
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Here broke in the Wheat-grain:-
"Some of us, I can assure you, go even further in their folly.

They not only fancy that they are conscious of a plant-life
beyond grain, but one actually teaches the 'law of sacrifice' in
life through death; affirming that the supreme destiny of the
wheat-grain is incorporation in a higher organism than any
plant-form known. It tells us t.hat not only are we to abandon
all care for self-pres:rvation as intact seed, to fall cheerfully
into fertile soil, and there in pain and darkness waste away in
order that at last, through utter dissolution, our hearts may
germinate and ascend towards the light, but that corn has
another 'privilege,' a representative 'glory.' It may, forsooth, be
ground, and then be kneaded and exposed to fearful heat; after
which it may be received into and assimilated by a more com-
plex organism, to help in forming tissue composed of innumer-
able cells like our own, but with indefinitely greater powers of
combined consciousness and action. A fine prospect and a
likely issue, truly !"

"Well," said the pip, thoughtfully, "my friend, too, spoke of
the golden ball being cut when he fell out, and its substance being
taken into some organic region unknown to us to help in build-
ing up a finer structure."

Here the Teacher was observed to be making notes with an
air of being somewhat taken aback, and was heard to mutter:-
This must be seen to. I must correct the mistaken inference

that because there are no sun-rays to produce or stimulate these
processes, therefore they don't exist; I must write an Essay on
the Science of Biological Ethics, which shall show that all this
really takes place, but through forces wholly derived from
earth."

A fragment of Ice and a crystal of Snow lay close together
listening, and near them rested a particle of Carbon. Said the
Ice to the Snow:

" Let us take all this to heart. We used to think that if
warmth came to us it was from a sun, and if we melted, though
I lost my gem-like glitter, and you yoT'r exquisite design, yet
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that Nve should lind a larger life in flowing through the wvorld
in fertilizing streams; nay, that beyond ail present limits we
should be drawn up by the Sun in wreaths of fillry vapor froni
the earth, returningt there in life-bringing showers to aid sun-
work. But clearly wvarrnth is earth-begotten and death-dealing;
we melt, and we are ?zot."

"«Aye," sadly echoed the Carbon; "and once TI thotight that,
duil and uncornely as I amn, 1, too, mighit one day enter into a
gioritied state of radiance men eall gdiarnond,' and that the rnany
colors and the sparkling light I should give forth would refleet
the fabled 'sun' they speak of."

Soon rnany murmurs, took up the burden both of protest and
regret. Ail Nature seerned perversely to have griven one hand
to heaven and the other one to earth; froin ail sides carne the
voice, '«Behold the sun! vhat witness need we that it is ? "

But. the Teacher srniled. «'It is curious," he said, "how the
growth of superstition follows the sarne laws everywhere. It is
a weed bard, as ail weeds are, to kili or root up 6inally. Ideas
long cherished, however baseless, tend, both in the individual
and in the race (through heredity), to project thernselves into a
sort of spurious objectivity. You Nvill hear rnany declaring that
they see the sun, and often watch with rapture its glowing,
radiant dise behind the many-hued clouds, at what they eall
sunrise and sunset. And numbers maintain that the alterna-
tions of night and day, winter and summer, witness to this ultra-
atrnospheric lurninary, instead of merely being special forms of a
general law of rhythrn, or action and reaction, as observed, e.g.,
in the phenornena of sound. As well might we attribute to the
influence of the tidal ebb and flow the rise and fali of our own
respiration! lb is tirne th&t the sun-rnyth wvere finally discarded.
Intelligent and reasonable be-,ngs should recognize, even though
with pain, the liînit of their knowledge and their vision. It is
plain commnon-seiîse that we cannot know what is beyond the
region of the atrnosphere, or ptenetrate the vacant, sunless depths.
Let us ail be satisfied with earth ! "-Tite Spectator.
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THIE SCIENCE OF FLAT-FISE1, OR SOLES AND TURBOT.

'g9' NUE upon a time," says 'that deliclous creation of Lewis
C)Carroll's, the '< Mock Turtie," " I was a real turtie 1"

- Once upoù a ti-me," the miodern sole rnight, with greater trutb,
plaintively observe, " I was a very respectable sort of a y-oungr
codfish. In those happy days my head wvas not unsymmetri-
cally twisted and distracted ail on one side; my mouth did not
open laterally instead of vertically; my two eyes« were not ini-
congruously congrregated on the righthî fm itre

visagoe; and my wvhole body was not arrayed, like a Portland
convict's. in a party-colored suit, dark-brown on the "-ight and
fleshy-white on the left departmnent of my unfortunate person.
When 1 was young and innocent 1 looked extornally very mucli
like any other swimmilig thing, except, to be sure, that 1 was
perfectly transparent, like a speck of jelly-flsh. I had one eye
on each side of my head; my face and mouth were a model of
symmetry; and I swam, upright like the rest of my kind, in-
tstead of ail on one side after the bad habit of rny own imme-
diate family." Such, in fact, is the true portrait of the baby sole
for the first few days after it has been duly hatched out of the
eggs deposited on the shallow spawning-places by the mother-
fishes. After some weeks, however, a change cornes o'er the
spirit of the young llat-llsh's dream of freedom. In his very
early life he is a wanderer and a vagabond on the face of the
waters, leading what scientiêic men prettiiy describe as a pelagic
existence, and mudli more frequently met with in the open sea
than among the shallows and sand-banks which are to form
the refuge of his maturer years. But soon lis Wande'ijâhre
are fairly over; the transparency of early youth fades out with
him exactly as it fades out in the human subject; he begins to
seek the recesses of the sea, setties down quietly in a comfort-,
able h 'oilow, and gives up lhis youthful Bohemian aspirations
in favor of safety and respectability on a sandy bottom. This,
of course, is ail as it shou]d be; in thus sacrificingy freedoin to
the necessities of existence lie only follows the universal raie
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of animated nature. But, like ail the rest of us when wýý settie
down into our final g,,roove, he shortly begins to, develop a ten-
dency toward distinct one-sidedùàess. Lying fiat on the sand
upon bis left cheek and side, be quickly undergoes a strange
metamorpbosis frorn the perfect and symmetrical to the lop-
sided condition. His ieft eye, having 110w nothing in particular
to look at on the sands below, takes naturally to sqviinting as
bard as it can round the corner, to observe the world above it e-
and so effectually does it manage to squint that it at last pulls
ail the socket and surrounding parts clean round the bead to
the right or upper surface. In short, the young, sole lies on bis
left side tubl that baîf of bis face (except the mouth) is com-
pelled, to twist itself round to, the opposite cbeek, thus giving
bim, through bife the appearance constantly deprecated by
nurses, who meet ail unilateral grimaces on the part of their
cbarges witb the awful suggestion, '<Suppose you were to be
struck so !" The youngr sole is actually struck so, and remains
in that distressing condition ever afterward,

This singular eariy bîstory of tbe individual soie evidently
recapitulates for us in brie£ tbe evolutionary bistory of the
entire group to wbicb hie belongs. It is pretty clear (to be-
lievers at least) that the prime ancestor of all the flat-fish was a
sort of cod, and tbat bis descendants oniy acquired their exist-
ing fiatness by long persistence in the pernicions habit of iying
always entirely on one side. Wythe primeval fiat-flsb first
took to this queer custoni is equally easy to u.nderstand. Soles,
turbot, plaice, bri and otber members of tbe flat-fisb famibies
are ail, as we well know, very excellent edible fishes. Their
edibility is as highly appreciated by the sharks and dog-fish, as
by the enlightened public of a Christian land. Moreover, they
are ilb-provided with any external protection, baving neither
fierce jaws, like the pike and sbark; efficient weapons of attack,
like sword-fishi and the electric eeb; or stout defensive armor, like
the gliobe-fish, the file-fish and the bony pike, wbose outer cover-
ing is as Pe -tualiy repeliant as that of a tortoise, an armadillo
or a hed;--.±,. . The connection between these apparentby dis-
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similar facts is by no means an artificial one. Fish which pos-
sess one forn of protection seldom require the additional aid of
another: for example, all the electric fish have scaleless bodies,
for the very simple reason that no unwary larger species is at
all likely to make an attempt to bite them across the middle;
if it did it would soon retire with a profound respect through
all its future life for the latent resources of electrical science.
But the defenceless ancestor of the poor flat-fishes was quite
devoid of any such offensive or defensive armor, and, if he was
to survive at all, he must look about (metaphorically speaking)
for some other means of sharing in the survival of the fittest.
He found it in the now-ingrained habit of skulking unperceived
on the sandy bottom. By that plan he escaped the notice of
his ever-present and watchful enemies. He followed, uncon-
sciously, the good advice of the Roman poet-bene latuit. But
when the father of all the soles-turbot, brill and dabs included
-first took to the family trick of lying motionless on the sea
bottom, two courses lay open before him. (That there were
not three was probably due to the enforced absence of Mr.
Gladstone.) He might either have lain fiat on lis under sur-
face, like the rays and skates, in which case he would, of course,
have flattened out symmetrically sidewise, with both his eyes
in their normal position, or he might have lain on the right or
left side exclusively, in which case one side would soon prac-
tically come to be regarded as the top and the other side as the
bottom surface. For some now ai most incomprehensible reason
the father of all soles chose the latter and more apparently un-
comfortable of these two possible alternatives. Imagine your-
self to lie, as a baby, on your left cheek until your left eye
gradually twists round to a new po, Ition close beside its right
neighbor, while your mouth still continues to open in the middle
-of your face as before, and you will have some faint compara-
tive picture of the personal evolution of an infant sole. Only
you must, of course, remember that this curious result of heredi-
tary squinting, transmitted in unbroken order through so many

generations, is greatly facilitated by the cartilaginous nature of
the skull in young flat-fish.
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EDITORIAL.

OURVES 0F COMPOSITION.

~P1' +irh'4~fIiannuai convention of the American Asso-
Iciation for the Advancement of Science met th.is year in

the city of Buffalo. Arnong other interesting and va.luable
papers wyas one read by Prof essor T. C. Mendenhail, entitled
" The Characteristic Curve of Composition," in which hie gave
the curious resuits of a minute examination of the vocabularies,
of authors. Hie found the curve in this way: Taking a passage
of 10,000 words from some popular writer, hie counted ail the
words of one syllable, the words of two syllables, those of three,.
and so on, until ail the words had been counted. Then hie drew
a'base Uine, and, at regrular intervals, drawing, lnes at rigtht
angles to this, of lengths corre.sponding respectively to tne
number of words of one, two, thiree and four syllables taken in.
order, he was able to join thie tops of these Unes, and so obtain
a wvaving uine,, which lie cails «"the characteristie curve of com-
position." This method of analysis has been applied by Pro-
fessor Mendenhiali to a great many authors, and lie dlaims that.
an author's curve is reproduced with Inarveilous exactness.
The curves differ so mucli that Thackeray's curve can be easily
distingruished from Dhtkens' and Browning's in a bushel of
curves. The President of the Association remarked that this-
should. settie the Shakespeare-Bacon theory, and crown or kili
Professor Donnelly's ««<cipher " theory. The possible applica-
tions of this method of investigation, are almost numberess-
Mathematicians delight in curves. A curve of sentence-lengrth,
wvhich would represent the preponderance or paucity of sen-
tences of any length as between twenty and thirty words,.
thirty and forty, forty and fifty, etc., miglit easily be obtained.
Another obtained from the number of commas, colons, and
periods in a given lengrth of passage, when punctuated accord-
ing to a systemi applied to ail authors, submitted to comparison,
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iiiight be called the curve of punctuation; and the number of
rhetorical pauses of certain lengths, when the passages under
exammnation were read by the same elocutionist, would yield
the curve of mental rhythm. Every author's mental action has
a characteristic rhythm, which, whether slow or rapid, even or
broken, would be revealed by this curve, and would furnish
lileans for the most subtie comparison. How vastly the curves
of mental rhythm, of sentence-length and of punctuation of
IRuskin, Carlyle and Victor ilugo would differ!1 A phonograph
turned by clock-work would make mathematical exactness pos-
,ible in suchi researches. Professor Mendenhali has certainly
opened a rich mine for future working.

COMPENSATIONS.

IF a g(.ntleman camping for a few wveeks or months in some
lonely spot on the shore of a Muskoka lake supplernents

the accommodations of his tent by cutting out a summer house,
with a few simple rustic seats, in the neighboringt cedars, or
adds to the wild beauty of his summer home pretty paths or
quaint, clearings here and there, near the sparkling shore or in
the darkcer shadows of the wvoods, givingr unexpected glimpses
of the blue waters or the distant hbis, his memory of the beauty
of the scene and orf his pleasant experiences will be enhanced
almost immeasurably. H1e has expended there some of his
thought, labor, love. fie has sown himself, and consequently
rea>ps himself. lIt adds value to any place to act worthily in it.
Men are almost always ready to speak iii of the places where
they have behaved ill. The Scotchman who came to America,
gained great wealth, and, rernembering his native town, blessed
itÉs charities according to his great ability, was made a richer
man by his act. Henceforth that is twice his native town,
and the honor the townsmen have lately bestowed upon him is
but a smaIl part of his blessing. It is a trite saying- that "'this
is a good world to those who act well in it."' As we bestow
upon it, our thought and labor xve increase our possession of
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it. We conquer by bestowing. The selfish man is always an
allen and possessionless. Those lands are twice ours where we
have « cast our breaci upon the waters.' This is the perpebual
heirlooxn of a noble life, and for the noblest " ail thixigs are
yours." The number of men who realize this £aet seems to be
increasing. Great bequests to publie beneficence are becoming

moecommon. The dying give wiser commandment côncernino'
their possessions. Relatives are disappointed and uneursed,
while the stranger is blest. The living sow early to see the
harvest ere they die. He who gives his sympathy and anxious
thought to another's well-being has bestowed, bis labor on a
soul which has an imrnortality for a harvest time. Ris work
abides, and bestowment amounts to possession. The heart-
world is given to him, who dies for it. The man 'who trims a
hedge into symmetry or helps to mould a life into nobleness
lea-ves part of himself as a spiritual presence to, watch over bis
own. True is Longfellowes saying, that CC all bouses wherein
men have lived and died are haunted'

ciWe2 have no titie deeds to house or lands;
Own-lers and occupants of earlier dates

From graves forgotten stretch their dusty bande
And hold in mortmain stili their old estatea."

London is Peabody's, Ireland is Gladstone's, the world is
Christ's. The science of this realm. always'asks, «'HEow much
is given?»

TBFE MIGHgT OF BRITAIN.

E[Efolowictfigures, extracted fromi an interesting volunme,
T "The, Progtress of the World," by Michael G. Mulhall,

and quoted by the Lord Bishop, of Carlisle in a recent address,
forin a strongr basis for Angrlo-Saxon pride and Christian hoe

EXTENT.

The British Empire contains one-fifth of the wbole ]and, and
the population includes one-fifth of the inhabitants, of the
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world. If the whole Empire were collected in one circle the
radius would be 1)200 miles, and an express train travelling at
the rate of forby miles an hour, night and day, wvould need a
week to cornplete the circuit of Greater Britain.

In the colonies which had ancient populations, and are
Britibhi by conquest, such as India, West Indies, Guiana and
others, there are 1,050,000 square miles and 196,151,000 popula-
tion. In those which have been chiefly colonized by those of
Anglio-Saxon blood, there are 6,828,000 square miles. and
8,114,000 population.

f ~INOREASE 0F POPULATIONý.

U-pon this largely depends the command.Âûg position of the
Angkl(-Saxon in the world. It is found that the population of
England increases more rapidly than that of any other European
country. The annual increase per thousand, on an average of
more than twenty years, is as follows:

England.............. 13 Italy ................. 7
Prussia .............. Il Russia ............... 4
Austria ............... 8 France ............... 2
Spain ................ 7

Not only is Engiland's rate of increase greater than any other,
but her birth rate is increasing, wvhile many of the other
European countries have a decreasingr rate. The millions of
emigrants poured forth from. this great bee-hive, Great Britain
and Ireland, equal those swarmed by ail th,. rest, of Europe,
the figures beingy as follows for the last sixty years:

IBritish.................................. About 8 millions.
«ermans.................................. ,

Other European nations ..................... ~ 4

LANGUAGE.

Closely allied to these facts are those coneerning the spread
of the language. The English language is spoken by 90,000-000
of people, in round numbers. It is spoker. by one quarter of



those who u.se European languagres, arn1 the rate of its progres,,
is three times. that of any other. And this rate will increa,,e.
As the language acquires a more commanding position in the
Nvorld, the pressure, on account of commercial and other neces-
sities, put upon other nations to, learu it inereases iminensely;
and this consideration, coupled with the fact that everywbere
in the colonies the languages of Che native races are giving way
to the Englisb, learis3 to the conviction that a century hence
English will be the cosmopolitan tongue.

WEALTH9.

England is the richest country in the world. As to average
capital and income per inhabitant, England stands first arnong
the European nations, while the United States leads the rest of
the wvor1d.

Capital. 1ncomue.
Gr-at Britain and Ireland...................... £260 £33
France...................................... 202 2-:
Germany ................................ 108 17

During the. la-st tif ty years every other European nation has
increased tbe rate of her expenditure per bead of population;
Engliand has diminished hers. Germany's bas increased five-fold,
France three-fold. England bas reduced ber national debt, by
fifty millions in the same period, wbile, with the exception of
the Low Countries, ail tbe continental states bave increased
tbeirs.

In commerce Engliand and ber colonies enjoy one-third of
the wbole commerce of the world. British steamers count for
rather more than baif of tbe steam tonnage, and British sailing
vessels for more than a tbird of tbe sailing. No less tbat 53
per cent. of tbe world's carrying trade is done on British
bottoms.

In productions England stands as folllows: Europe manufac-
tures annually £200,00,000 of cotton; Englands shares of tbis
is one-baif the whole amount. In woollens the United King-
domi manuîactures one-tbird. In botb. tbe manufacture of iron
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and of Bessemer steel England's output is one-haif that of the
world, and her production of coal, 130,000,000 tons annually, is
nearly equal to thate of the rest of the wvorld.

Another set of tables, gi yen by G. G. Hlubbard, cails attention
to the fact that eighty per cent. of the colonial territory held by
Europe belongs to Britain, and that over eighty per cent. of the
commerce is with Great Britain. INothing has so much
awvakened the jealousy of other nations as her povrer of making
ber colonies not only self-supporting, but to contribute, largely
to the trade of the motherland. Hoping for commercial gains,
Germany and France have founded colonies. The latter's
Algerian colony, the most prosperous of ail, is a drain both upon
ber population and treasury. Germanys African colonies have
made doubtful progress. Italy, Spain, Portugal and Denmark
have colonies of which the cost of maintenance exceeds the
revenue. iRussia, IBelgium and Austria do not colonize, but ini
contrast, to ail these the territory cornprised in Great Britain's
colonies is sixty times her own, and the commerce of the
colonies with the mother country amounts to $41,658,950,000,
which is twenty-six per cent. of ber own commerce.

COLLEGE CONFEDERATION.

A T]last the die is cast. 'Whether for good or iii, the decision of
th e General Conference of the Methodist Church is to have

a great etléct upon the whoie future of the educational systemi
of the Church and of the Dominion. The scheme upon wvhich
the University of Manitoba is being formed i.s a confederation,
and if the confederation of the colleges of Ontario is found
to work well, the future universities which shail yet grow up
on the fat soils of Assiniboia, Alberta and Saskatchewan will
probably be modelled upon the same plan,. and we shall have a
string of great provincial universities in which ail the religious
denominations will be, represented, and the various schools of
thought influential in the country meet ini intense and bene-
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ficial, con-fliet, and which will be kept alive by inter-provincial
-competition. The plan is one which is peculiarly adapted to
the scanty resources of young Provinces when they awake to
the need of crowning their educational system. withi a univer-
sity. There was a day in Ontario xvhen this seheine would have
Teceived a much heartier greeting than it did in this juncture,
when it has triumphed in the face of vested interests, churchly
pride, and that sentiment which leads alumni to desire no
,changre in the identity of theïr aimba mater. lIn more favorable
,circumstances it wvill triumph agrain. It is the natural outgrowth
-of our provincial system of schools, so much --o that we see
no force in the objection of those who say that this seheme
is a union of Church and State, and therefore to be deprecated.
Ail the denorninational collegres are already dovetailed into the
provincial system. of high sehools and collegriate institutes; and
if connection with the State system on the underside is safe,
why may it not be equally safe on the upper side? All that is
necessary is as strict a definition of privileges and pow-ers in
-the latter case as exists in the forme. The religious public in
-the country will stand in mucli the same relation to the uni-
versity as it does now to the public sehools, especially when
,all the denominations are represented in the confederation, and
consequently in thzc governingr body of the university. For
these reasons wve think that the day the great debate u~nded
inaugrurated a new era in the history of Canadian culture and
educ"tional, development.

In the disoussion of this question we have felt the force of
the strongest arguments on either side. The ideal scheme has
'Many grand features. As we are about to reahize it there,
are many dangers. There will be intense competition between
the lecture rooms of U-niversity Collegre and those of Victoria.
Nothing can hold the students to anyclgeeep rscas

wvork. Dead wvool and mediocrity will be weeded out, but
will the competition be healthy? lis not the bane of our public
school sytsem the perpetual <'grind " in view of examinations ?
lIn the lofty region of the university pr-L 7essoriate, thank heaven,
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this may be escaped. And it will rest upon the members of-
the professoriate to save our new university from, the stigma
of machine education, and to demand the highest style of work
fromn those who attend their lectures and work in their labora-
tories. This, however, may be rendered impossible by the-
pressure of numbers and the slavery of excessive university
inachinery, crushing the individuality and checking the enthu-
siasm of professors.

We are inclined to think that Victoria, as an arts college, is.
doomed; that questions of economy and utility xviii, even if
Dr. iPotts' work be crowned with remarkable success, gradually-
force the college authorities to take the position of a theological
sehool unless unforeseen events supply stimuli sufficient to -
awake ail Victoria's energies and prevent such a consummation.
A very few years will decide, and if the hopes of the zealous.
defenders of the seheine be not realized we shall see Albert -

College take the place of Victoria, and Belleville succeed to the
blessings of Cobourg. Queen's will have its rival in the East,
and Methodism, dotibly equipped, with splendid theological
sehool in Toronto and an independent university at Belleville,
will have a double hold upon the educational work of the -
country. We are quite willing that the experiment should be
tried, costly though it must be.

Victoria's only hope 110W is strengmth, and lier strength can;
only grow out of the loyalty and hearty support of her at'uinni-
and Methodism. To go into confederation a xveakling means
disaster. With her malhematies, science and metaphysies gone,
to be anything less than peerless in what is left to her means
the quenching of her very life, andi she xviii bringr no more into
confederation than a name and a crowd of students over-
whom she will have very littie control excepting those pur-
saing theologrical studies. If she has a fine residence she may
have the privileg,,e of putting some of the Methodist students
taking the arts course to bed, and of fillinge their stomachs.-
every morning xvith oatmneal. porridge, mixed, perhaps, with a
littie theology during the terms of four years. But xvhat is-
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the privilege worth ? Strong reasons rnust be given to students
to give themselves to Victoria instead of enrolling themselves, at
University College. Only first-class equipment and prof essorial
suec'cess and enthusiasm eau give these reasons. The lengthenedl
agitation lias resulted in this decision. :Now we plead for a
fair trial. After confederation the chances of a Methodist stu-
dent -%vili, be as good as they can be now either at Cobourg or
Toronto. Toronto is ours, Victoria is ours. Let us make our
collegre such a one that -%ve shail be proud of lier, because of the
inffluence she may exert upon our common university.

Many are the dangers wvhich will beset student life in the
city. No longer ivili the quiet charm, of a truly academic
town be ours. The restless atmosphere of a business city
will brigliten or blast the intellectual prospects and wvork of
many a student. The saine social influences cannot grow up
upon a different kind of soul. And whule Lo sorne students
of Victoria the change may be hurtful, to one class it mnust
yield great advantages, and that is, the theological men. In
these days, when the rush of population is toward our cities,
when there a heathen population is growing up under the
shadowvs of our churches, and there the great social problems
of the day are illustrated, it is a misfortune for a great
Churcli to edu.cate lier ministry away from the greau' centres of
popula.tion, and send thein out from lier college halls with no
practical idea of the Gospel work to be done in cîties before our
civilization is safe. If the opportunities which Toronto affords
are made proper use of by the authorities of Victoria the theo-
logical students will not be scattered among the down-town
churches as pulpit-supplies or workers in the Sunday-schools,
but 'will be deployed off into the rouglier portions of the city
to do genuine Jerry McCaule- work and be saved themselves
from kid-glove Christianity. N o Mter training can *ý,r well
fit them to take charge of city pulpits and to engage in mis
sionuïS wo-ck at home or abroad, or to feel bympathy there-
with. Further, the contact with men holding to d;fferent creieds
must exert a broadeningr influence upon thein, and tend to
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produce a true Christian liberalism among the young 'thinkers
of Canada.

For the sake of Canada and the Methodist Church we hope
that some day the splendid possibilities of this seheme may be
realized, and the fears of rnany be supplanted by the sight of
better things.

SOHROOL ARC)HITECTURE ANDl YGEE

T HiE Educational Department of Ontario has issued a work
on the above important subjeet, in which not teachers

alone, but parents and ail public-spirited men should be inter-
ested. iDr. George iHodgins, :frorn whose pen the work pro-
ceeds, has done noble service to the public cause in a pamphlet
of 135 pages, interestingly written, of admirable arrangement,
profusely illustrated witli fine engravings, and calcu]ated to
attract and enlighten those who have only a slight interest in
the subject. Taking the ground that the great evils arising
from a lacli of attention to this subject are «"preventible," he
proceeds «"to deal with the subjects named in the table of con-
tents-more with a view to furnish trustees and others con-
nected with our schools with the latest and most practical
information .in regard to school accommodation and sehool-
house instruction than with the design of theorizing on the
.subject." YIJsing the general official. regiations ini regard to
~school accommodation ini Ontario as a text, our author neyer
loses sight of practical, ends in the discussion of his themes.
The chapters dealing with the subjects "The School Wel1l,"
-"The Construction of Latrines," "Heating and Ventilation,"
and "Plans for School-houses," are especially to be noted. To
further enforce need of attention to this too often slighted sub-
ject, we publish part of a paper read by P. Palmer Burrows,
M.D., Elealth Officer of Lindsay;, before the School ,Teachers'
Convention. After referring to, his e-fforts, failures and suc-
cesses in awaking public and official attention, he says:

To-day a better state of things is inaugurated. The schoo
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boards are aroused, and wvith new blood change is sure to fol-
low. 1 need only refer to the late iniprovements in your class-
rooms as but the promise that more will be done. I arn very
desirous that in this change for the better you Lindsa-y teachers
shall not stand alone, but that every sehool throughout this
district wvill receive much-needed attention, and that as you
labor in your class-rooms you will not be in shedq or staîls
merely, but in comfortable rooms, well heated, properly venti-
lated, airy, light and wholesonie, with pictures, mottoes, per-
haps plants and flowers-not bare windows, but blinds, and
pc-,rhaps lambrequins; the littie girls wvill corne to school with
their neat white pinafores, and the boys neat and dlean; the
fences will be in repair, whitewashed or painted; the grounds
well kept,-all reminding you of the cornforts of home, and a
home h-ýideed to our littie ones. This is my desire, and althoughi
changes corne slowly, I arn convinced this utopia will be reached.
The day of obstruction and deilay has already passed. Galileo,
after his sadl recantation, was heard to say, "It does move ;
and we, although at times dispirited and disappointed, will
kno-w as others learn that it does move.

In the meantime it becomes you, as it does me, to f ully realize
the importance of healthy, cheerful surroundings to our develop-
ing men and women; and to strenuously advocate their interests
you mnust exercise patience. But I tell you truly, personally 1
have neither patience nor respect for those who negleet their
officiai responsibilities, and who by that neglect continue to
imprison our teachers and scholars in unwholesome rooms, and,
wvhile they themselves occupy comfortable homes, negleet the
cleanliness, the health and comfort of our child.ren. it sometimes
appears to mie a myth that we have an inspector of sehools, a
visiting committee of the sehool board, or, indeed, that we have
any such board at ail. It does not seem possible that with the
aecnowle.dged advance in sanitary teaching our schools have
still the cobwebs of neglect upon them. It at times appears to,
me alrnost a pity that the English ivy does not thrive in our
ehimate, when by its growth our sehools could at least be made
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iiiùeresting relies; certainly some in this town and county are
alxnost ready for such adornment. But, I take it, our local
officiais are not altogether at fault. It appears to me that the
curriculum is too extensive; too alany subjeets are taught in
our common, sehools; too much is offered at too littie personal
sacrifice or expense, at least by wvay of first cost, although in a.
less direct manner we are paying too rnuch for the real practicai-
benefit we receive. If free instruction wvas reduced to purely
practical subjeets to, qualify for the ordinary duties of Iife,
parents, teachers and trustees would feel more encouraged to.
make our schools comfortable, and children would shriw in-
creased zeal in the acquisition of knowledge which, thi-y f elt
would indeed be useful; teachers would have time to study
the individual character of their pupils, or, in mathematical
language, the mental coefficient of ffheir pupils and scholars to,
digest the more wholeýome food presented.

The 8cientist, philosopher, clergyman and physician have their
opportunities of doit.0 good and of imparting instruction, but
none of these have the plastic material hour after hour before
them to mould and fashion. A parent's chances are not equal to.
yours in practical effeet. A newv life opens before the child as it,
enters the school-room: every surrounding is novel to its senses,
everything is strange; and the littie timorous thing, possesised
of new ideas, becomes for the first time, aware of that spirit of
emulation which, fanned or quenched, determines its course in
after years. Desirous of your good wiIl, with faith in your
strength and goodiiess of heart, it leans on you for support.
How of ten does it need your approving smile ? Its tender brain
tires as its soft limbs tire, and its whole nature seeks repose.
The weary eyes look to you for sympathy, and your kind word
is as soothing baim; it cools the fevered pulse and stimulates to
further toil. Your token of encouragement implants the flag-
staff within its breast, and «IExcelsior " becomes the conscious
talisman. Is it not worth a Iife's labor, the knowledge that,
you have lifted a fellow-mortal, small though he be, to a higher
plane? and when the memory of its sparkling eyes and face,
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beamingr with the sunshine of hope, followvs you in after years,
are you not amply repaid? Day by day, week by week, the
littie one struggles on to become master of the situation, to
stand where other like toilers have stood-no more the waver-
ing, tirnid'novitiate, but fully developed into the seif-consejous
seholar, the pride of its class, and fully prepared to brave
the grreater obstacles of advanced classes or the .vicissitudes
of life. Have you nC your reward? Do you not feel that
in your hands is placed an important trust ? and do you not
realize that you have more than a mere machine to feed ?
Out of your classes must corne the future generation that go to
ma'ke, a community. Your example, your precept, your teach-
ing, prepare for the noble walks of life, for in our free country
.ail prizes are in open competition; and failing in your duty,
_your whole duty, the promise of an honorable career is blasted,
good nature killed, ambition lost, virtue destroyed, and the
pure mortal given to your care loses the talisman once its stan-
dard of hope, and becomes with man or wvoranhood intellectu-
ally dwarfed, a failure, a mere hewer of wood or carrier of
water to its more fortunate rivais. The impress of your teach-
ing wvill remain years after your class-roll may have been de-
stroyed, the stamnp be indelibly impressed, and the individual
a grand success or miserable failure, as you may have directed.
Remember always that although the paternal roof may first be

gladdened by the smile of innocence: the sehool is in reality the
birthplace of the man. A modemn authority has rightly placed
"Ithe school as chief factor of modern knowledge." 1 have
great respect for your proïession. I look on you as largely
making our future country; your position is, to my mind, one
of unrivalled importance. Holding as I do a high estimate of
your duties, I look on the inculcating of pure morality as of
inestimable value. 'fou are responsible for the moral as well
as the inteilectual, training of your pupils, and really represent
the parents of those children under your charge 'You should
therefore encourage in your boys mcliesand ko.»sty both
ýo? thouglit and action, and in your girls wvomanýine-ss, mod.esty
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and correctess of deportment, and iruthfulness as a cardinal
tvirtue by ail. You should rnost carefully instil these principles.

You should irnpress upon your classes that by such and such
alone they can. attain. assured advantage; that wvhi1e it may
happen that those utterly devoid of these virtues may succeed,
stili that sterling Worth must meet its reward, and that success
is to them doubly sweet in that it carnies with it the in-ward
consciousness of menit. Truthfulness ini a child is the eleventh
commandment of conduet. Like that which tells us to Il'love
our neighbor as ourselves," it embraces ail others. The posses-
son of it can be depended upon in every emergency. The child
that wiil not lie -%vill not steal, will not swean, will not skip
sehool, and will not of a certainty deface the sehool walis with
scribblings which its very soul wvould abhor to.utter. Self-
retict'nce and self-respect should be taught as welI. The sooner
the child feels that -%vithin. itself there is the power to Win, the
burden is ligrhtened to its strengrth, and the consciousness of
gain will encourage to final reward. The fully developed man
or woman is not more anxious to succeed than is the littie child.
It becomes you to portion the task to ils ability nd in so doing
fan the flickering spark into a living flamie. The minute seed
will then gerrnin ate, and with every faculty fully awvakened,
like the plant rootiets reaching out hungrening for food, the
plastiec day has becorne a thinking, self-reliant, self-conscious
being.

Thiia far I have truly monalized. You have expected, per-
haps, somethingr more in rny pnofessioiial line, in which I amn
bound to state there is much to be said, evils to, be remedied,
sanitary matters to be considened, a free discussion of: -%vich is
bhighly desirable. Ventilation, efficient drainage, the proper
heating, and lightîng of oun class-nooms, improved sehool con-
struction, the importance of a true understandingt of the injuri*
ous effects of depressirg agyencies on the growing child, the life
of pain and rnisery entailed by neglect of hygienic laws, the
predisposition tu disease engtendened by unheaithy surroundings,
anid the unwholesome cramming of useless instruction, are ai]
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subjeet? o' vital importance, and might well be dilated upon.
1 will not, however, take up your time, but merely tell you
that these matters wviIl receive my studious attention; and you
may feel satisfied that as long as I occupy my present position
as Medical Health Officer, which conneets me in great degrce
with this work, I shall by ail means in mny power advocate
such principles as shall be with the teachings of the -time, and
as far as my humble talents go do my best in your interests.
and the truc bene6it of those cntrusted to your care, and shall
be glad indeed at any tirne to receive suggestions frorn the
teachers for my guidance.

To show you that sucli questions are becoming live issues, 1
have only to mention that at a very recent meeting of the
Arnerican Public llealth Association twcnty papers were pre-
scnted '« on trie sanitary condition of our public sehools " and
"'the necessities of sehool-houses aud school lufe." President
Cleveland, in his letter of regret, recommended attention «'to
the proper construction of sehool buildings for the children of
our citizens,-" and the retiring President of the Association said
" the passage from. infancy to childhood and f rom childhood to
adolescence is a thousand times more dangerous than the ap-
proach to c ,ir harbors." For my own part, I arn impressed with
the importance of a better supervision than exists at present. I
think there should be a provincial sanitary inspector appointed,
wvhose duty it would be to examine into existing gr.icvances
that interfere with the robust mental and physical growth of
our seholars; to vý.isit all sections and schools in which there
mnay be negleet or coniplaint; sec that district inspectors and
trustee boards are fully alive to hygienic and sanitary require-
ments, and that they are practiczally carried out; that nothing
should be wanting from lack of intelligence or Tremissness of
duty to interfere with or in any degree retard truc symmetrical
development. Acccpting the scientific fact that one-haif of the
usual sickness and deaths can be prcvented by proper sanitary
observance, we at once realize the importance of authoritative
supervision. Dr. Oldrigrht, at the Woodstock Sanitary Conven-
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tion, held early in April, pointed out lethat, the mortality of
female teachers from consumption is very niuch greater than.
amiong other classes, arising £rom impure air. Hfe could -not
understand whky tgrustees clidl not endeavc.)r to bring a.bou.t a
better stctte of qiaiis."

On referring to the Ontario Regristrar-General's report just
issued wve find the death rate of the three profession.,-divinity.,
law and miedicine-given at 58 years, teachers below 50 (maies
50, females 38); and this is remarked as a slight gain, "owI:-U
in a great degree to the improvemlent, of sehool-houses, both as
regards their ventilation and sanitary condition." Stili this
difference of 58 and 50 is so marked as to offer food for serious
thougoht. With the more strict observance of the laws of health
the teachers' average sho'ild equal the other professions. There
is nothing per se in the occupation of teaching thàt should keep
it equal with such callingrs as are recognized as extra hazardous.
That you may be satis6ied on this point, 1 refer you to the
report of the British Itegistrar-General, in which clergymen are
given first place; sehoolmasters rank only fourth or fifth on
the list, and the physician far below either. This report is
instructive, further, in showing that a million men born in that
country during the ten years between 1870 and 1880 covered
by the report would live 1,439,139 years, and a million women
1,338,445 years, more than if they had been born during pre-
vious decades, making a total of 2,777,584 additional years of
life. "The addition of tN o million years of life has been given
in return for the mon: spent on sanitary improvernents."
This wifl, I think, ý:onvince you, as it should the public gen-
erally, that there is still room for grreat imprev,ýinent in this
country, especially in regard to those of your - ofession, and
as weIll " that there are ac-.1ual years of life g -iven in returu
for the mont.y investi-At - ' so grudgingly granted for sanitary
improvement. " raese figures, I think, convincingly suppo-ct
xny contention that a provincial sanitary inspector, haviÂg
special supervision of our schools, is a ne.-essity in you-r interest
and that of youV scliolars as well, the same evil influences
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equally affecting both; and I trust, indeed, that the suggestion
Nvill receive your consideration, and approval, and thaL other
Jike conventions wvill follow in asking such appointment.

P-EACEiIAKEIS.-Prof. J. L. Tuck, of New York, on the 24th
Augrust exhibited on the Hludson a new torpedo bo*at, which,
Made of iron and steel, is 30 feet long, 81, beam and 6 feet deep,
and wveighs twenty tons. The trial trip was very successful.
She dove forty feet under water and made a subinarine trip
toward Yonkers at the rate of twelve miles an hour. It is
claimed that she can reniain under water for several hours, a
supply of fresh air being carried compressed in iron pipes. The
purpose for which she is intended is to dive under a .ship, liberate
against the bottom two torpedoos with floats attached to make
them dling where placed, and then, after retiring to a certain
distance, to fire them by means of electricity. fier inventor
bias suggestively named hier the Peacemnaker. Perhaps one of
the niost powerful influences at wvork to 1.ring about universal
peace is the invention and manufacture of such weapons of
wvar and explosives capable of such terrible execution that no
armament or defences can withstand themn. No vessel that we
can build can ride safely over torpcdoes, and no forts can with-
stand modern cannon, and wvar bas almnost corne to mean anni-
hilation to one, or bankruptey in money and men to, both of
the combatants. When the "nations learn war no more " it
wvill be largely due to the fact that they have learned it so well.
"Blessed at, last are the peace--.akers."

JNVESTIGATIONS by Dr. R. Von Helmholtz, described before
the Berlin Royal Society, confirni the statements that the forma-
tion of cloud, in saturated air is induced solely by particles of
dust, and that the finer and sparser are the dust particles the
more slowvly is the cloud formed. The results of these investi-
gations also support Prof. Tyndall's explanation that the blue
color of the sky is due to floating particles.
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COJ3RE SPONDENCE.

SOME METEORS, AND OTHER THLNGS.

BY REV. J. W. BELL, B.D., CÂRBJSRRY1 MAN.

ON a caini suminer evening in the year 1881, I think, a littie
0after five o'clock, the Sun shiningt clearly, happening to

look out of the west window of the parsonage ~Isaw a brigbt,
nieteor approaching froin the south-west in apparently a hori-
zontal line about, Say, one thousand feet frorn the eartb. It was
corning so slowly I cafled rny wife and ber sister, mrho were in
tume to see it pass; we then ran to the door in the east and saw
it again, travelling at about the same heigbt from. the ground.
After sorne seconds it exploded. The meteor ivas not only
white but sbowed distinctly the appearance of blazing as it went
with a clear white light. I amn not sure but there was a whitish
streak after it, but of that I cannot speak definitely now.
Query: What couki have been its material to cause it to move
so slowiy, so horizontally, and to blaze ?

Last. summer (1885) a gentleman in the town of Carberry,
Man., wvas just passing out of the door in the west side of bis
bouse one evening about dusk wben bis attention was attracted
by a brîlliant m.ateor falling apparently straighit down in tbe
west. Wbile still some distance frorn the eartb it rebounded
a considerable distance, then, deseendingy nearer the eartb,
rebounded agrain, dropping nearly down, wben a third time it
rebounded, afterwards falling- to the earth. At the first rebound
the gentleman called bis wife, who ran to the door in titue to
see it on its second rebound. I bave every reason to believe,
the account given me to be correct. I would like to know
whether a similar circumstance is on record. I bave neyer
beard of sucb a tbing- before. Agrain the query starts, Wbat was
the nature of the materia.l composing the meteor, -%,'hicb was
light enougb to rebound in ti:e air?

We often hear of the strange freaks of ligbtning, but I think
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it is not often one flash groes in for as rnuch £un as the fol-
Iowing :-While living in Nelson during the summer of 1881 a
heavy thunderstorm passed over the village. A flash suddenly
dropped on the bouse of Mr. T. Nelson, ripping off a quantity of
shingles and scattering thern in the yard. It went down in the
bouse, bulging out one wall and knoeking off the plaster inside
and out, but not doing the slightest damage to any one, though
there were a nuniber of persons in the house. It then jumped
soine thirty feet to a blacksmith-shop, pulled one board off the
roof and went down inside. The blacksmnith wvas workingt at
the forge at the time turningr a horse-shoe. The fluid dropped
down on the anvil, rau along it, wvent down on the ground-
there wvas no0 floor-ran along past the hind feet of a large heavy
horse whieh wvas being shod and touched the horse's front foot.
The horse immediately turned on his back and stuck bis feet
up in the air, but presently got up none the worse. for his littie
roll. A large, tail man, six feet tbree inches higb, was sitting on
a windlow sill in the hp.The window was of une sash, four
panes 7 x 9 inches, making an opening, in the wall 17 x 21 inches.
The lightning shot this man like a boît out through this wiudow
into the mud. But whether he went out head first, feet first,
or back first, bie never could tel]. The flash then crossed the
street to iMr. J. T. Blowey'.9 furniture store, where Mr. B. and an
assistant were working together fixing the ceilirng. The young
man was knocked down aud paralyzed in the right side, Mr. B.
feelingr no ill effeets. iLt took some time to restore the youngr
mnan. I did it, however, by getting a long heavy iron chain,
throwing one end in the wvater out on the ground, takingt the
other in rny hand and rubbing bimwith rny other baud. lIn
haîf au hour he could walk about as if nothing bad happened.
A team, of horses were feeding in front of my place, full three
hundred yards away from the scene of the stroke. One of these
was s0 stunued that it reeled like a drunken man, and circliug
round nearly felu, Iu fact, the whbole village was to a greater
or less extent electrified.

There seems to be a certain feeling that the thunderstormns
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are more terrifie in the Norbh-West than elsewhere in Canada.
While 1 do not know that this is truc, and arn incIined to doubt
it seriously after nine years' experience, I certainly have seen
some marveilous displays of electrical phenornena in thunder-
storrns at night. One of the phenomiena which I had not
noticed elsewhere is the pecuiliar way the lightning has of
appearing as a chain and then, breaking up into a number of
chains, running in ail directions frorn horizontal both ways to
perpendicular upwards but not downwards. 1 have seen a
whole quarter of the sky covered with a sort of electrie spider
1ecs. Such flashes as these do no damage. u hnw e

a spot of eloud open, and appear to spili out, for what seems some
seconds, a crooked stream of electrie fluid right down. on the
earth, we always expeet to hear of damage donc, and generally
are not disappointed. No words cotild paint the magnificence
of sonie of those storrns. Two or three are vividly fixed, in
my rnerory during which I sat out doors and revelled in the
glory tili its too near approach warned ine to seek the shelter
of the house. But I fear I have trespassed already on your
space and your reade.rs-' patience, and askingr pardon therefor
1 beg leave to close.

THE NEW AND OOMING FRANCE.

WEare inform-ed by many of the leadingr Canadian papers
W that there is a wonderful exodus northward of the

Fre-neh. We are told of a newv nation of Gauls actually spring-
ingt into existence along the shores of Lake Temiscamingue, and
in the country surrounding. The Oblate Fathers up the Gati-
neau, the Bishops of Quebec, the Jesuit doctors of Roman
theology, the A.rchbishops of St. Sulpice, the Cardinals,and the
Pope himself, are ail] engaged in the new venture-of makingr a
Nouvelle Frace. With such machinery and enginery there
wil] be a lot of mental force exerted, a lot of political pap
exîtderated, considerable; Frankish furor and fume stirred Up,
wvith considerable sacrifice and suffering penitentially borne.
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But xviii success follow ?
There are large rivers, well-tirnbered limits, many rich acres,

fish-teeming lakes, and an unlimited supply of farmi stite-
the old Laurentians.

But xviii success corne?
Steamboats are beginning already to ply on the water-

stretches so eagerly coveted and sought after. Ra~iroads are
now in course of construction thitherward and xviii soon appear
on the scene of action. Governrnent roads are opening up and
doubtless will continue through the valleys, over the mountains
and across the rivers.

But will success followv?
The French are a hxýrdy, brave and energetie people. Full

of patriotie feeling, bright with hope, obedient to their spiritual
guardians, econornie in their habits, and easily Led and housed,
these people are prepared to stand a severe struggle and to fght
with the elernents cheerfully and courageously. c9

But xviii success follow ?
No. ,It cannot. It has neyer yet done so in Canada, and

it neyer shall follow these people.
Why ? Because their social fabric is rotten and out of

barinony with their best interests. Why ? Because frorn a
civil point of viexv they ostracise thernselves £rom their more
independent and rnanly neighbor. Why ? Because they are out
of joint with Canadians as such. They can bear the thought of
being Canadians only on one ground.

Reverse the Plains of Abraham and following events. Were
Canada France, and were Canadians Frenchmen, and were there
no majority- or partial English mile, then they would be Cana-
dians xvith a vengeance.

How cornes all this ?
Cornes how? Why, they are ruled by their servants. Those

sent to minister unto themrn ule, order, command, control, and
ensiave their poor souls-their minds, i.e., themselves. Their
1'fathers " do their thinking-and of course this of a theological
kiud. But this is in plain French-the coming French-a
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clei'ical thinking, which means in plain English a churchological
kind of thought. Boiled down to a strong essence, this means
simply one thing: The thinkingr being of a churcholoigical kind,
the labor is of the same nature. Thus it follows that the
mental life fails to, develop. How can it develop when it
won't think ? It won't in the first place because it is not allowed,
and then it won't because it can't. Verily, when the thinker of
a man's head thinketh not, it is bad. But when a whole locality
of thinkers fail to, think, it is worse; and when a nation-even
a Northern Nouvelle France-quits ail manly, independent and
liberal-minded thinking, it is worst. The French are a noble-
spirited people, but they are mentally ruled and spiritually
enslaved. Eigo? Er-go success cannot follow the present
undertaking.

HIow can they succeed ? Educate themselves. Think for
theruselves. Be their own spirit guardians, under one Master,
even Christ-the only «CAbsolvo te" potentiality for humanity.
Let them become Canadians rather than remain Frenchimen,
for in remaining Frenchmen they ar1e ltalit-ns althougrh they
know it not. And even as Italians they (would becoine) aire
traitors to Italy, being true to the E[oly iPope-enerny of al
nci.tios. Z

BOOK NOTICES.

CCPROFIT SHIARING BETWEEN CAPITAL AND LABioR." Six

essays by Sedley Taylor, M.D., late Fellow. of Trinity College,
Cambridge, England. Price 15 cents, by mail. J. Fitzgeraid,
Publisher, 108 Chambers St., New York. " The question of
the division of the profits of industrial enterprises comamands,
attention everywhere, as probably affording the true solution
of the problems involved in the relations between Labor and
Capital. The work before us, written by a very well-informed
student of political economy, gives a very full account of the
methods of dividing the profits between employer and work-
mnan in several departmnents of industry-nanufacture, agri-
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culture and cornulerce. This valuable book wvill be read with
profit by every one, and its exceedingly lowv price places it
within the reach of ail. Sent post free by the publisher on
receipt of prîce."

«"I. THLE MYSTERY 0F MATTER. II. THE PHILOSOPHY 0F

IGNORANCE."> By J. Allanson Picton. J. Fitzgerald, Publisher,
393 Pearl St., New York. Post free, 15 cents. "There exists
in our time no such schism between Religion and Intellect as
that wvhich characterized the eighteenth century. On the con-
trary, side by side with a growing independence of traditional
creeds, there is a more marked tendency than the worid has
ever known before, to associate the exnotions of religion with
the discoveries of science. To those wvhose only notion of
alliance between religion and science consists in the futile com-
promises of the current sehenies of £C recondiliation," this May
appear a bold assertion. But those to, whom the most obvious
emotion of religion is reverential awe, and its chie£ fruits selî-
subordination, uncompromising truth and charity, will gladly
allow that science, as represented by its most distinguished
masters, is increasingly affected by the inspirations of the
spiritua" 1Ufe. This view of the relations between science and
religion is adniirably illustrated in the two very remarkable
essays named above.»

CC METIIODISM AND THE MISSIONARY PROBLEM." By Rev. C.
S. Eby, D.D. "In this pamphlet we have one of the most
notable utterances of the year. Wide in outiook, eloquent in
diction, bristling with points, all tremulous with earnestness,
this treatise which wvas first delivered as a lecture before the
Theologrical Union of Victoria College, and ropeated at many
of the annual conferences of the Methodist Church, cannot fail
to, do much in awaking an interest in that work in which Dr.
Eby has borne so worthy a part. The breadth of view, the
freedom from a narrow sectarianism and the passionate ding-
ing to essentials which characterize this lecture> seem to have
been gained amid the clash of old and new world elements
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upon the soul of Japan. In the heat of the battie men do not,
think of uniform, nor the « make' of the rifle. These are ini-
portant, but effectiveness is supreme. The former editor of the
Ohrysanrthewî'uim has learned his lesson well. fie presents a
strong plea for broader culture of the ministry, for freedom,
froru ail worship of machinery, for sturdier common sense in
religion and ecclesiastical effort, and for a sterner sense of the
ethical demands of Christian doctrine in regard to this grec-t
problem. We wish Dr. Eby many years in which to bpeak such
rînging, earnest words, and to inspire men, whether in Japan or
his native land, by givingr themn views-outlooks and inlooks-
which are ahead of the times, and by revealing to duli eyes the
sigrnificance of present circumstances, and the fact that new
occasions teach new ' duties.' We are glad to be able to prom-
ise our readers an article from, Dr. Eby's pen,to appear in our
next number, dealing with the subject of the possible ethical
development referred to in this lectuire."

" THE INDICTIMENT 0F THE LiQuoR TRAFFIC ." By iRev. Daniel
Dorchester, D.D. " A JUmIST'S PLEA FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF

THiE LiQuoR TRÂFFIC." By Hon. D. L. iRbone. "We have re-
ceived ftrm Dr. Dorchester these two pamphlets published by
the National League (non-partizan and non-sectarian) for the
suppression of the liquor trafflc. The headquarters of this
league are in Boston, and Dr. Dor-hester is its President and
Mrs. Ellen J. Foster, General Secretary. The existence of this
league is a protest against the Third Party movement, and its
object is to unite the temperance forces of the country upon a,
broad basis and give direction to the reformn. One of these
pamphlets is written by a IRepublican and the other by a
Democrat. They are both in legal form, and are irresistible
presentations of the subject. The former document is a perfect
storehouse of well-arranged facts, and alone would furnish a-
good equipment for a temperence campaign, while the latter is
a fine speciman of forensie eloquence by one of the foremost
lights of the American bar. On every sidd the impression
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groxvs that we are about to enter upon a terrible confliet. In
Canada the battie thiekens. The whole country has been
starbled by the sudden and firm stand taken by the Toronto
Mail on this question. Without doubt the victory of the
future is in the hands of the party which, xiii be the first to
place itself fairly and squarely in favor of prohibition. The
tide is rising, the traffie must taLke its stand among the doomed
things of the xvorld. We need only corupetent leadership to
give shape and effectiveness to th e national sentiment in favor
of the total abolition of this waster of our most precious race-
elements.

NOTES.

A GRADUAL increase in the average size of the skull among
the natives of India is said to be taking place as a resuit of
civilization. It xviii takze more brains to govern more brains.
Wanted: Statesmen.

A CHEAI> METHROD 0F MANUFAOTTJING IIYDRoGEN.-A
method has been discovered by Rlenibert and Henry for mnanu-
facturing hydrogen at a very loxv cost. A mixture of equal
volumes of hydrogren and carbonous oxide is produced by pro-
jecting superheated steain, in fine jets, on incandescent coke. In
another retort the gases are passed over a large heated surface,
and by the injection of steam. raised neariy to the point of dis-
sociation carbonic acid and hydrogen are formed. The cost of
production is estimated at about eight cents per thousand feet,
and one ton of coke will yield 3,200 cubic meters of hydrogen.

MR. RUiSKIN ON BFcG.iNG.-A few weeks ago Mr. Ruskin
received a circular letter asking for a subscription towards
paying off the debt owed by a chapel in London; to which he
returned the folloxving characteristic repiy: -1 Sir,-I anm scorn-
fully amused at your appeal to mie of ail people in the world
the precisely least iikely to give you a farthing! M y first word
to ail men and boys xvho care to hear me is, 'Don't get into debt.
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Starve and go to hea'ven-but don't borrow. Try first begging
-I don't mind if its really needful-stealing!1 But don't buy
things you can't pay for!!l' And of ail manner of debtors pious
people building churches they can't pay for are the most
detestable nonsense to me. Can't you preach and pray behind
the hedges-or in a sandpit-or a coalhole-first? And of ail
manner of churches thus idiotically built, iron churches are
the damnablest to me. And of ail the sects of believers
in any ruling spirit-Hindoos, Turks, Feath*er Idolaters,
and Mumbo Jumbo, Log and Fire Worshippers-who want
churches, your modemn English Evangelical sect is the
most absurd, and entirely objectionable and unendurable
to me. Ail which they might very easily have found out
from my books-any other sort of sect would !-before bother-
ing me to write it to them. Ever, nevertheless, and in ahl this
saying, your faithful servant,-JoHN RUSKiN."

EMILIO CJASTELAR.-Nature seems to have witheld from him.
ail those defeets and rained upon him ail the excellences with
which she has endowed ail the sons of eloquence since Demos-
thenes. Hie is the beau-ideal of orators. Bossuet added the
force of impassioned utterance to the religious fervors of an
epoch. Danton, Mirabeau and Camille Desmoulins were the
mouth-pieces of revolutionary tempest. Chatham wvas the
orator of political veheznence and the budget. Webster, the
majestic "expounder," xvas the orator of lawyers. GIadàtone,
that Saxon Nestor whose winged words are wvont to bleach the
sordid politics of England in a night, is the most facile of par-
liamentary polemics. Free from the limitations of these
Castelar adds to their various gifts a cosmic range of conception,
a brilliance of expression wholly his ,wn. Hie is the orator of
the universal. Edmund Burke, the Bacon of political gener-
alizers, talked to sleeping senators and em-pty benches. Castelar,
with a passion for general truth more varied, because it is the
passion of the poet, holds his audiences bound as with a spe1ll
The resources of learning which feed the flame of his tongut,
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appear inexhaustible. The data of science and bistory are at
bis instant command, employed not as by other orators foi
rhetoricai adornment, but woven in the xvoof of his thouglit.
So prolongred, so accurate, so minute bas been bis exaînination
of the past that every age appears to have exhaled to hlm its
secret. As one hears bim speak the winds of the centuries seemn
blowing across his fervid spirit as ovei an JEolian harp, issuing
in solemn music from bis lips. Describing bis own conscious-
ness in the presence of the Parliament, be bas said, '«I no longer
see the walls of the chamber:- I behold only distant peoples and
ages which I bave never seen." Froin Rome, Egy pt, Assyria,
Palmyra or Carthage be plucks bis arguments and symbols, as
if antique empires were but things of yesterday. EUs prodigious
learning is no less at home wiGh the present. The polities and
policies, the histories and secret diploinacies, the arts, the litera-
tures, the systenis of economy of the European States, bis
familiar studies of the closet, fused in the glowing alembie of
bis brain, are poured out at will ln the amazing flights of bis
oratory.- W. J. Arrnstrong in Cent2try.

COLERIDGEANA.

SUHILLER is a thousand times more hearty than Goethe.

PAINTING is the intermediate between a thought and a thing.

TsE dogr alone of ail brute animais bas a urp,(storgê) or
affection ýpua2-dý5r to man.

INTENSE study of the Bible wvill keep any writer froma beincr
inga l point of style.

THIERE are three classes into wbicli ail the women past seveuty
that ever I knew were to be divided -- I. That dear old soul;
2, That old womian; 3. That old witch.

THIERE, are three gre, - ends which a statesmnaa ougbt to,
propose to himself in the government of a nation :-1, Security
to possessors; 2, Facility to acquirers; and 3, Hope to ail.
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